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Starch of Guifc.

Hodscha Ahmet, who was sentenced > 
to imprisonment for life for having, 
translated the Bible into Turkish, and 
for having circulated it in the States of ! 
the Sultan, escaped from theprieon at, 
Ohio after the earthquake. The prison , 
was thrown down by the violenee of the 
shook, but Hodscha-Ahmet was net her*. I
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,1 the Nov* Scotia, Sew Brim*wick and 
, Edward Island and Sewtoundiand Con-

vessel anchored 
now in London.

in the harbor, i

FROM THE PAPERS.

At a collection at St. Jude's Church, 
flupthsni), Eng. on a recent Sunday, for 
s mi—ù>n church, a cheque for £2,000 
ns put in the plate.

The chairmanship of the English Con- 
—gstional Union, which wsa so eagerly 
sooght for by Dr. Parker, haa been 
ri?en to the Rev. J. McFayden, by a 
vote of 736 to 429.

Mr. Fawcett, the blind Postmaster 
General of England, has decided to give 
employment to a number of deaf and 
dumb persona in the department devot
ed to the sorting of newspapers.

The Athenerum says : An industrious 
person has already begun to compile a 
concordance to the Revised New Testa
ment. The book will be published as 
soon as possible.

The Bishops have appointed Mr. H. 
K. Carroll, a layman of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and one of the Edi
tors of the New York Independent, a 
delegate to the Methodist Ecumenical 
Conference in London.

The shabbiest church extant has jest 
been heard of. It was discovered by 
the Advance in the State of Von—at. 
It was composed of well-to-do farmers 
who, seeing that their paster gave an 
unusually large contribution to Foreign 
Missions that year, instead of taking tne 
generous hint and doubling their own, 
jumped backward to the conclusion that 
they were paying him too much salary, 
and made haste to cut it down 1

The Rev. Joseph Cook, el Boston, 
discoursed to a crowded congregation, 
on a recent Sunday evening in the W**- 
leyan Chapel, South Hackney, Load on, 
G.B., on “Prayer,” dwelling with sjw- 
cial eloquence and force on the self- 
surrender to the Almighty which was 

1 involved in all true prayer. Utterly 
| vain was all supplication which had not 
I underlying it, “ Nevertheless, not my 

will, but thine, be done. ”

The North London Branch of the 
British Medical Association has been 
discussing the subject of “ Dipsomania 
and Heredity in Alcohol.” Nine med
ical men in extensiv? practice teok part 
in the discussion, and there waa a strik
ing unanimity of opinion on the extent 
and operation of the law of heredity in 
alcohol, which sometimes slipped over 
one generation and appeared stronger 

weeding.than ever in the sueIn the case of the Macalester Memor
ial Church in Philadelphia, it haa been 
decided by the court that seventeen 
Presbyterians constitute a sufficiently j “ respectable number" to warrant their k‘ven * ^ange that they enioy the ser-

_nj itinr vices of the chorister who has led the

In the Congregational 
Dorset, Yt., the people are

Church of 
little

organization into a church, and their 
receipt of the $10,000 bequeathed by 
the late Mr. Macalester.

The number added to the Church rolls 
of the Presbyterian Churches of New 
York the past year was 785 on examin
ation and 717 on certificate. The whole 
number of members, however—18,4o2 
.—indicates a decrease of 195. riie 
number of baptisms was 687, of which 
583 were of infants.

Lord Denman, an ardent friend of do
mestic quadrupeds, rides about the 
streets of London behind a horse that 
wears s|ieetaeles. The animal was found 
to be near-sighted some time ago, but 
its owner has remedied this defect as 
successfully as if it had been his own 
eyes which were at fault.

The strange spectacle of a church 
floating down a river was seen during 
the prevalence of the recent floods in 
Dakota. It was constructed of strong 
timbers securely fastened, and as it 
floated majestically down the Missouri, 
the bell in its steeple could lie heard 
above the roar Af the flood and crash
ing of the ice.

• The Rev. Charles B. Ransom, a Pres
byterian pastor, who was married to a 
Roman Catholic, raised enough indig
nation to warrant the ottering of a pro
position at the Washington Presbytery 
affirming that, “in the opinion of the 
Presbyter)', no minister has a right to 
marry a Roman Catholic woman. * The 
motion was lost by a vote of 19 to 13.

The congregation of the Cummins 
Memorial Reformed Episcopal Church, 
Baltimore, weriFinformed recently by 
Bishop Latane,that Mrs. Thus. H. Pow
ers, of Philadelphia, had sent him dur
ing the week a check for 812,000 to buy 
in fee the ground upon which the church 
stands, and so relieve them for the fu
ture of all charge for ground rent.

Mr. John Wnlruff, a prominent brew
er of Kansas, has secured the backing 
of the National Brewers’ Association to
the extent of $75,000 for the purpose of . the, neighboring towns, provinces 

t on the new prohibitory I bireignmaking a fight on the new prohibitory 
law which has just gone into effect in 
■that State. Walruff will have himself 
arrested and tried for running his brew
er)- in violation of the law.

music for thirty years. Pastor Pratt 
has occupied the pulpit for £• quarter of 
*. century. One deacon has been in the 

' office for forty years and another one 
I for twenty. The superintendent has 
I tieen in charge of the Sunday-school for 
i sixteen years, and the Sunday-school 
teachers are mostly old hands, one of 
them having been diligently engaged in 
teaching for fifty-two years.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in a 
recent letter about public libraries, [ 
says : “When a library is once fairly ! 
begun, it becomes more and more valu
able every year, as a matter of course, j 
for it grows like a rolling snowball. 
Such a library is as necessary to a town 1 
as a nest to a pair of birds. Scholars 

I are sure to lie hatched in it sooner or ; 
later, and, in all such institutions, you i 
will see a good many old birds love to | 
nestle and find themselves very warm i 

| and comfortable, whether they breed [ 
or sing or not.

I ° I
Phillips Brooks takes full advantage j 

of tlie lilierty now allowed an Episcopal ; 
clergyman, after having gone through 

i the services of Morning and Evening ! 
I Prayer, to conduct a third service as he , 

pleases. Some of his evening services 
in his own church are as devoid of j 
form as any Orthodox meeting. He 

| will open with “Let us sing the —tli j 
hymn,” then read his passage of Scrip
ture, then offer an extemporaneous 

i prayer, and then preach his sermon. 
You would sever suspect you were in 
an Episcopal church.

The codtu. -4‘Schools of Germany are 
well-known td be thorough in their 
methods and excellent in the results 
they attain. These are won by teaching 
rather than by text books. A correspon
dent of The Boston Journal makes the 
curious statement that the cost of text
books for one pupil in a course of eight 
years is only $1.67. The first lesson in 
geography given to the little Germans is 
the study of the map of their own town 
or city. Enlarging on this they learn 

lighburiug towns, provinces and 
lands. Thiis is done very slowly, 

very thoroughly, and it may be six years

Rev. Dr. Van Bokelin. rector of one 
of the oldest and wealthiest Protestant 
Episcopal churches in Buffalo, has creat
ed quite an excitement among his fellow 
churchmen in that city by preaching in 
a Presbyterian Church in Baltimore. 
Tlie understanding is that lie will be 
compelled to answer before a council of 
his denomination, for this expression of 
Christian fraternity.

after entrance before a pupil will hear a 
mention of any other continent than hi| 
own. But of his own land his know
ledge is surprising.

Tlie < hi'•ago B rarer in a recent issue 
republishes the Rev. Dr. Crosby’s 
“Calm View” with the following head
ing, “ The Rev. Dr. Crosby’s Great 
Sermon. One Million Copies to be Cir
culated by Brewers.” T’ ;n, after sta
ting that it has stereotyped the sermon, 
and can furnish unlimited copies to its 
patrons, adds, “You can afford to cir- 

, culate this sermon. Its circulation is 
Brooklyn enjoys once a year a unique worth more to you than money in Gov-

’ * eminent bonds, and will bear better in
terest:" The spectacle is curious. The 
Rev. Dr. Crosby, as President of the 
New York Law and Order Society, doing 
his best to close saloons in New York, 
the keepers of which buy his “ Calm 
View of Temperance” as a choice invest
ment admirably calculated to increase 
their patronage.—N. Y. Advocate. Such 
is the result of attempting to uphold 
“moderate drinking.”

and beau iful spectacle—a parade of a 
great army of children drawn from the ] 
Sunday-schools of nearly all the Protes
tant Churches. The affair came off on 
the 25th ult.. and was, if jsissible, more 
successful and impressive than any of 
its predecessors of former years. Over 
51,000 children were in liue. The 
schools represented were the Presbyter
ian, Episcopal,. Refomied Dutch, Con
gregational, Baptist and Methodist,

CHURCH BUILDING.
In reminiscences of Henry Reed, Rev. 

Wm. Taylor tells- the following, which 
may stimulate the faith and guide the 
action of some worthy ministerial and 
lay brethren in our Canadian work. 
We copy from the Christian Standard 
and Horns» Journal :

Henry Reed’s theory and practice of 
church building may be illustrated by 
the following narrative :—When, the 
Wesleyan Conference appointed Rev. 
Alexander McAulay to found a Church 
and build a chapel in Bow Common, 
the great eastern artery of the city of 
London, the heroic missionary com
menced by preaching in the street with
out a Church member, but soon got a 
live membership—not by accretion, but 
by new creation. It was a daily besi- 
nesa with him to lead souls to Joeuaand 
get them saved, and he held all whom 
he got eared on what he called his 
“screw principle,” which was to entrust 
each new convert till he was well estab
lished in the faith with one of riper ex
perience. Thus screwing each weak 
one on to a stronger, he secured a un
ion that ministered strength both to the 
giver and receiver. As Brother McAu
lay went on building up a spiritual 
house for the Lord, he selected a fine 
site, and was arranging to buy the land 
and build a large and substantial cha
pel.

Among the men of means on whom 
he relied for the requisite funds, he set 
Henry Reed down for at least a hun
dred pounds ($500.09s) So, in due 
time, he called to see Brother Reed, 
who gave him a cordial reception, say
ing, Come in, Brother McAulay ; I am 
glad to see you, and now, first of all, we 
will have a season of prayer and thanks
giving to our gracious God and Father. 
Then Brother Reed said, “ Now, my 
brother, we can proceed to business. ” 
Brother McAulay then gave him a liis- 
tory of their progress in building up a 
Church in that most needy part of the 
city, and that ho waa negotiating the 
purchase of a lot on which to build a 
chapel, and explained his plan for rais
ing a fair proportion of the funds re
quired, and of mortgaging the property 
to secure a loan for the rest, to be paid 
in yearly instalments.

Reed listened attentively without a 
w ord of reply,till McAuloy was through, 
and then said, “My brother, that is a 
great work in which you are engaged ” 
—and the grand missionary's face 
brightened as he saw his way to a gift 
of at least £100—“ but,” continued 
Reed, “ on the plan that you propose, 
of borrowing money and mortgaging the 
property, I cannot give you a shilling. ” 
Disappointment, sadness and silence 
followed, for it was no use trying to get 
Reed to go back on his own words when 
he gave a deliberate expression of his 
judgment. Then Reed proceeded, say
ing, “ Brother McAulay, I often help 
good people to get out of debt, but I 
never help them to get into debt. Our 
fathers made the mistake of creating 
chapel debts, and I often assist in re
moving such a hindrance to the work of 
God, but I have long since ceased to 
give a penny towards building a chapel 
that is not to be paid for before it is 
dedicated to God. In regard to your 
undertaking m Bow Common, you have 
to settle three questions :

“ First, does God want a chapel built 
in Bow Common 1

“ Second, are you and your young 
organization the people for whose use 
He wants a chapel in Bow Common 1

“ Third, has the time come when He 
wants such a chapel erected in Bow 
Common 1

“ If you can settle these questions 
affirmatively, then you have a clear case 
to submit to God in prayer. God is 
able to build all the chapels he wants 
built, without ruining his credit in the 
market to borrow money and pay inter
est. I believe that God does indeed 
want a chapel built in Bow Common ; I 
believe that you are the people for 
whom He wants not only a chapel, but 
spacious school-rooms as well, and I be
lieve the time has come for the erection
of both chapel and school-buildings,
and that you and your people h*ve * 
good cause to submit to God in Pr*J’cr>

“Now, brother, if your judgment 
approve# this theory,, and if you will 
adopt it, and get your people together 
and expiai* it, and got them to plead 
the case Isfa* God i* the name of 
Jesus, and meantime- advertise your 
work, so that God’s stewards can know 
what you are doing, God will, through 
them, furnish the fund*su fast as you 
need them. If you witt build on this 
principle, and contract! mo debts, you 
may draw on me for one thousand 
pounds (nearly five thousand dollars).”

Brother McAulay sprang to his feet, 
exclaiming, “ We’ll do it, we’ll do it, 
Brother Reed. ” The land was bought, 
the spacious chapel and, school-roams 
were built, all paid for an they progress
ed with the work, and a strong Church 
grew up there m three yeses. The 
next three years ensuing. Brother Mc- 
Aafaty duplicated it at Approach Road, 
near Victoria Park.

At the latter place I joined hands 
with Brother Soott, Brother McAulay’s 
successor, in a- three weeks’ campaign 
of daily service*/ We commenced with 
six oiganiseddhsses, and‘at the cloee of 
our series, added eight-- new classes, 
making an aggregate off fourteen, and 
the work went on grandly, because a 
good foundation had been laid, and the 
work was carried on. according to the 
sound gospel principles of old Method
ism. Reed helped to erect many such 
enterprises in East London, to which, 
as I learned on what' seemed good au
thority, he gave an aggregate of £13,- 
00$ (about $70,000)- ; but Reed’s name 
never appeared in- tbo papers as a sub
scriber to anything, with his consent, 
and nobody but himself and, perhaps, 
h? • jpî» knew the paient of hi* munifi
centgifts td help on the Lord's wbrk.

RELIGION IN TRADE.

BY A BVFIMESW MAX.

Solomon in Proverbs iii. 0-10, says : 
“ Honor the Lord; with thy substance 
and with the first fruits of all thine in
crease ; so shall thy barns be tilled with 
plenty, and thy presses shall burst out 
with new wine.” It is I know, very 
hard to be economical and thrifty, and 
not appear mean .in the eyes of many 
observers—even while we are liberal in 
giving to the claims of God’s cause and 
to charitable objects,—and a man who 
succeeds in accumulating means is gen
erally a good economizer and manager ; 
but in too many instances this trait de
generates into .a, spirit of worldliness and 
selfishness and makes it hard to give to 
the Lord the share that is due from all 
His true and. faithful stewards. I have 
known Christians who felt it their duty 
to devote a tenth of their income to 
help on God’» cause and who were bless
ed in doing aft, but when their business 
increased and their profits were large 
they held back much of the Lord’s share 
of their gaina, and so fell into condem
nation ; and I have known cases where 
serious financial disasters came of theLa 
failure to give God His share of their? 
increase.

There are but few ways in which * ‘ tin 
world" criticizes professed Christian tra
ders mooe than in their manifestation 
of unchristian closeness, both in their 
relations to business and .Church obli" 
gâtions. Worldly men know what 
Christian teachings and principles, are 
as well as we do, and when they see a 
professor will pay out liberally for 
the gratification of hie appetites, and in 
manifestation of pride and vanity, but 
will stint his contributions to Christian 
claims as well as be mean and niggardly 
toward his “ help,” they make very na
tural comparisons between the profess
ion and practice of such members, and 
the Church and cause of Christ in con
sequence suffer in their estimation.

I know & merchant who was an active 
member of the Church, who took a poor 
widow’s son in his employ, and because 
cf the boy being in his power gave him 
only about half what he gave others for 
the same service, and that while this 
nan was worth at least $100,000 at the 
time, and the widow was a relative, and 
the boy the eldest of a large family of 
children. All that he gave the boy for 
four years services was $216, an average 
of a little over one dollar per week be

side hie board, and the merchant after
ward said that he wis-tlie smartest boy 
he ever had in his employ. The mer
chant was childless and died possessed 
of.over half a million, hut while he held 
important offices in the Chuntb for over 
thirty years—his meanness greatly hin
dered hie influence for good, and he was 
really a reproach upon, the Church in 
the eyes of his employees and friends 
who. knew his habits and true character.

A Christian business man is ever sub
ject to criticism, and every word and 
act i* sifted by the ungodly, and if they 
see us covetous and selfish, as well as 
illiberal in giving to the Lord’s cause, 
they, very naturally conclude that it is 
more important to lay up • treasures on 
earth than in heaven—that this present 
life is-®! very much more consequence 
in our estimation than the future one— 
and thst religion is of veep much less 
importance than the Bible teaches or 
Christians preach. When. they see us 
pay out money by thousands, for worldly 
display and. home luxuries, while a mis
erable pittance is doled out—and that 
often, very reluctantly—to tlie Church 
and it# charities, they cannot but be 
impressed by our inconsistency, and the 
claim, ai Christ upon their service and 
heart* i* less felt in consequence.

If the world is ever to be won over 
to Christ His servants in trade must 
contribute of their means, with much 
greater liberality and cheerfulness. —N.
V. Witness.

A PLEASING EVENT.
We take from the Methodist Recorder 

an account of the initial steps in the 
successful movement lately made to pay 
off ttje heavy debt on the Wesleyan 
Chapel and So Id ten’ Home at Aldershot, - 
and the Soldiers’ and Seamens’ Home' 
at Glmtham. “About two years since H. 
R. H. the Duke of Cambridge, Com- 
inander-in-Chief, made the following 
entry in the visitors’ book at the Chat
ham Home : 1 Having visited the Chat
ham Soldiers’ Home thisilay, I must ex
press my high sense of gratification at 
the admirable manner in which it ap- i 
pears to me to be conducted, and I 
heartily wish the Institution every sue- i 
cess.’ Sir Thomas Steele, the late 
General-in-Command at Aldershot, and : 
Sir Daniel Lysous, who is now in com- 
mand there, and other distinguished of
ficers having expressed their favour to- j 
wards the Home in that military town, 
and tlie Duke of Connaught having, in 1 
consequence of an appointment in con
viction with the camp, come to reside 
in the neighborhood, the thought oc
curred to some of those upon whom the 
financial burden of the Home rested 
that, if a united bazaar on a large scale 
could be arranged for, a member of the 
Royal Family might consent to open it, 
and a considerable <unu bo realized. The 
proposal having received tlie sanction of 
the committee of the Homes, “was sub
mitted to the Duka of Cambridge, who 
at once promised his cordial support, 
and authorised thv use of his name in 
an application to the Duchess of Con
naught. The Rev. Robert Stephenson, 
who has succeeded Mr. Allen at Alder- ; 
shot, was accordingly instructed to wait j 
upon the Duke and Duchés* He waa | 
received in a very friendly manner, and ; 
it will be no breach of confidence to say , 
that Sir Howard Elphinstone, their | 
secretary, told Mr. Stephenson that 
their only cause for hesitation was a 
feeling that they should not support 
sectarian institutions. Mr. Stephenson 
of course replied that *he Homos were 
for the benefit of soldiers and sailors 
without distinction of sect or religion, 
and he asktjl wliat their Royal High
nesses would do if Church clergymen 
were managers of the Hotncs. The an
swer was, “Oh, that would be quite 
different. The Established Church is 
the Church of the nation." In the end 
Mr. Stejihenson was told that if Bishop 
Claught on, the Chaplain-General, thought i 
their Royal Highnesses would Lie acting j 
right in doing what was requested they j 
would be glad to consent. Mr. Steph- ! 
enson came to London and saw Bishop ' 
Claughton at St. Paul’s, and the Bishop I 
assured him that he rememliered the 
cordial and loving manner in which he : 
arid the Wesleyan missionaries associai- ! 
ed when be had charge of the diocese of I
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Colemhsy and that not only would it al- 
ford him great pleasure if their Royal 
Highnesses would open the propose# 
bazaar, hut that he would be glad, if 
practicable, to take part in tlie ceremo
ny himself. On this being communicat
ed* to the Duke and Duchess they at 
one» promised to come, and they fixed 
May 3, as the day most suitable for 
them? Thais patronage being given, 
that of other distinguished personsy such 
as the Minister «I War, the First Lord 
of the Admiralty, the General» tone- 
manding at Aldershot, Chatham* Ac., 
was promised.”

PERSONAL HOLINESS,

ST * UltfXY, D. D.

Pemenai helinees is the focal point 
in the redemptive system. Hebe sB the 
convergent ray» ni spiritual light meek, 
centre, and. produce their grande^ ef
fect* Ibis not the prime object of grace 
to reopen heave* and procure rewards— 
to deck men with robes and diadems, 
palms and harpe—to place them within 
a magnificent city, entered by gates bf 
pearl, and embellished by golden i loot- 
walks, and trees, and rivers of life an# 
healing ; but to restore the lost image— 
the primal image of righteousness and 
true holmes* This is the major prepo
sition, the objective point, the great ne
cessity. Everything else is incidental 
and subsidiary. Happiness and heaven 
are tlie resultants of holmes* They 
come as. a natural effect and logical 
sequence from the chain of causation, 
and uplifting forces, comprised in, puri
ty. It is-the introduction of moral evi> 
into the world that has broken up the 
harmonies of the righteous government 
of God,.and produced clash and conflict 
in tlie administration of His proposed 
peaceful reign over men. To God, sin 
is repellent- holiness attractive* Tb 
the elements of heaven, sin is incongru- 
ent—holiness coalescent. To the hu
man «institution, sin is derangement 
and disease holiness, sanity and health. 
Sin, therefore, is the sum of all. evjl- 
holie.es* the totality of all good. Hence 
deliverance from sin, and tlie a^Jaiu- 
ment of holiness, create licawn any 
where, because purity makes as one 
with God. Wliejre God is, and commune* 
Uief is supreme happiness and the high
est heaven. ! Urine Life.

WHY NOT CURED».
Ah ! how many a poor, foolish erew- 

turo, In misery and shame, with giHltv 
conscience and a sad heart, trias to# fov- 
get> his sin, to forget his sorrow ; hut he 
cannot. He is sick and tired of sin. He 
is.miserable, and he hardly knows why 
There is a longing, ami craving, and 
imager at his heart after something bet
ter. Then he begins to r&aseinber hi.% 
Heavenly Father’s house. Old word» 
which he lu&rnt in childhood ; good old 
words out of his catechism and Bible, 
start up strangely in his iimd. He had 
forgotten ’them, laughed at them, pen 
haps, in his wild days. But now the) 
come up, he does not know where from 
like beautiful ghosts gliding in. And 
he is ashamed of them. They reproach 
him; the dear old Icsrooa ; and at'last 
he says, “ Would Go A tliat I were a 
little child again ; ones more an inno 
cent little child at my mother’s knee, i 
Perhaps I have been a tool ; and the old 
Sunday books were right after all. At 
least, I am miserable ; I thought I wa„ 
my own master, but perhaps He about 
w hom I use 1 to road in the old Sunday 
book is my Master after all At leato 
I am not my own master ; I am a slave 
Perhaps I have been fighting again*) 
Him, against the Lord God, all thi- 
time, and now He has shown me that 
He is the stronger of the two. ”

And when the Lord has drawn 
thus far, docs He stop ? Not so. * ttv 
does not 'leave His work half done. If 
the work is half done, ;t is that we st^p, 
not that He stops. Whoever conies' to 
Him, however confusedly, or ciunjsil), 
or even lazily they may come, He will, 
in no wise,; cast out. He may afflici 
them still more to cure that conffsioi, 
and laziness ; but He is a physician wh. 
never sends a patient away, or keep* 
him waiting for a single hour,— Çkark» 
Kiiiydey. ,
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THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1881.

OUR HOME CIRCLE.

TWO JOURNEYS.
“ I go on a j inrney lar away,"

He said—ami be stooped ami hissed me then 
“ Over . he ocean f.r many a day—

(Jocd-tne,” and he kissed me onre again. 
Hut only a lew short months had fled.

When again 1 answered my husband s kiss. 
“I couhl not tarry a say,” he said,

“ t here is never a land as tkir as this.

Again I stood by my husband’s side,
‘‘I goon a Journey, sweet, today ;

Over the river the boatmen gli e— >f
Cood'bye ; 1 shall ling-r Jong away.

“Ah, he will come back soon, I know,
I said, as I stooped tor the parting kiss ;

“ He cannot tarry, he told me ao,
There is never a land so lair as this. ’ 
i _

Hut many a month and many a yeai
Havre flown since my darling went «war.

Will he never eo ne back 11 meet me here ?
lias he found the region of perfect day h 

Over the ocean he went and came ;
Over the aver and linger* there I 

O, pallid boatman ! call my name— 
know me the region so wondrous fair.

—Argotjr.

pleasure ; for (he party was chiefly with his love—Mary
of his arranging, and designed asj 
compl i injwitio h ia and heyery pa 
ticular *iei>ds. Sit thes# tl 
did not disturb h|r bow, she calm! 
took down herrwriting desk, hi 
gift, to write a note to him. One 
thought filled her soul—‘ 1 must do 
my duty.-and lea^IMje consequences 
with <iod.’ The itSU> ran thus :

• lit:au Uknkv :—After thinking 
the matter of yyur invitation well 
over, I find that I cannot accept it 
without violating, it seems to me, a 
religious oblige’ ion. I am sorry to 
disoblige you—you must know that 
—and grieved for fear of offending 
you ; but Ilonry, I cannot but ieei 
that going off on this t itle that eve
ning will be “a step around the 
corner” away from God, away from 
his people. Dear Henry, believe 
me. Yours as ever,

Mary
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1 VRNING THE CORNER.
‘So you must be all ready, Mary, 

at seven. Wa shall be punctual ; 
and mind you wrap up warmly. 
Good-bye : now I must be off.’

‘But, Henry, stop a minute, said 
. tfury, laying her hand on his arm, 

as be was leaving the door. 
* What evening is the ride to be, did 
you say ?’

• W ed nosday.*
'But that is our prayer-meeting 

eight, you know ; did you forget r
4 No, Mary, not exactly,’ said 

Henry, impatiently twisting his 
cap; 1 but really, Wednesday is the 
only night we can have this week. 
This evening is the lecture, you 
%now, Thursday evening the social 
circle, Friday, the party at Helen 
B.’s, and Saturday—of course wo 
do not want to go on Saturday eve
ning, Mary !—so you see, for once, 
we must give up our meeting. So 
good bye, dear, and be sure to bo 
all ready.’ And he was off before 
Mary could collect her thoughts or 
utter a word.

But she could think now that she 
was alone, and think she did, calm
ly and prayerfully.

She felt that there was an import
ant quee-ion to be asked now—how 
far it is right to omit stated rolig- 
ous duties for mere calls of pleas
ure. Could it be justifiable under 
any circumstances ? She felt that 
there might be extreme cases where 
it would be so ; but certainly this 
was not one of them. Nothing else 
could be omitted ; not the lecture, 
nor the circle, nor the party,—§11 
these were of importance, it sccm- 

_ ed, and must be attended to ; but 
the prayer-meeting,—that could be 
given up fora ride, a surprise-party 
or any thing that happened to come 
up, or was got up, to interfere with 
it. But was tins not special, after 
all ? She must consider it fully lye- 
lore deciding, for much was invol
ved in a right decision. As Henry 
Sad said, this was the last week of 
the moon for that month, and 
sleighing might go away before it 
was full again. The party were to 
stop at the house of a dear friend, 
who would be greatly disappointed, 
she well knew, if her lace was mis 
sing. Then she and Henry had 
been so constant at the meetings— 
«ut one miss since that meeting, six 
months before, when together they 
wept and prayed for mercy, and re
ceived it. How happy they had 
been, and how determined to serve 
the.Lord faithfully as long as they 
lived. Could they not be excused 
one night? Would any one have 
occasion to blame them ? Would 
there be any harm in it ?

These thoughts were passing 
through her mind as she sat, her 
bead resting on her hand as she 
watched Henry running down the 
street, till ho turned the corner and 
was out of sight. 4 He has turned 
the corner,' she said aloud ; ‘ Turn
ed the corner,’ she repeated slowly, 
for her words recalled a sentence in 
her pastor’s sermon the previous 
Xabbath—4 It is the straight road, 
dear friends, which leads to glory ; 
the straight and narrow way ; be
ware, then, of turning corners. If 
the path does not look clear and 
plain, consult your guide book, con
sult the Guide Himself, who has 
promised to lead you.’

Laying aside her sewing, which 
indeed had fallen from her hands 
before, Mary left ;ho sitting room, 
and went up to bor own room. 
Then closing the door, she entered 
into her closet and prayed, and He 
who seeth in secret rewarded her 
opeuly : for when she rose from her 
knees she felt peaceful and settled. 
Her perplexity was all gone. She 
could see clearly the right from the 
wrong, and firmly she determined 
to abide by her own convictions, 
cost what it might. As she and 
Henry were engaged, it was obvi
ously a difficult and delicate thing 
to differ with him eo decidedly. If

After sending this note, Mary 
went calmly and firmly about her 
household duties. She knew that 
she would see Henry at the lecture 
that evening, but she felt that it 
was far easier to write than to wait 
and tell her decision ; for she was 
naturally very shrinking and very 
much indisposed to offer opposition 
to the will of those she loved. Her 
mother, on whom she had leaned 
for strength, had been for two yean» 
dead, and her father 41 cared for 
none of these things;” so that what 
firmness she possessed must have 
come as »t gift from above—an im
parted strtngtb.

She went with her father to the 
lecture, Henry not calling for bet
as usual. The eloquence and wit of 
the accomplished lecturer fell al
most powerless on her ear. Not so, 
however, the stirring words he ut
tered, just before he closed, upon 
the beauty and dignity of‘woman’s 
right ' to know tne truth and hold 
man to it ; so should she prove 
man’s salvation. That was a cor
dial, full of strengthening to her 
soul.

Henry walked homo with her. 
Both wore silent at first, for Henry 
had been a little touched by the 
closing appeal, and his conscience 
was deserting to her side. But the 
necessity of the case pressed upon 
him, and assisted him in putting its 
claims aside for this time, and gave 
him words to plead.

1 Mary,’ be said, * what could you 
mean by that silly note? You 
suroly wouldn’t put me in such a 
ridiculous position ! I accepted the 
arrangement of everything, and all 
is depending upon me. I really 
have no right to back out now. 
Come, just this once, and I will 
promise to be more prudent in fu
ture.'

It was hard to resist such entrên- 
tics—nay, it would have been im
possible, but from her strong con
viction of right—her duty to him 
as well as to herself.

4 Henry,’ she said, softly, ‘ I am 
sorry for you. I wish I could do 
my duty and oblige you, too, but I 
cannot. I never promised to go. I 
would have told you of my hesita
tion then, if you had given me time ; 
and after thinking it well over and 
praying for direction, I wrote you 
what I did. Henry, you are not 
angry with me?”

But Henry answered not a word. 
Ho dropped her arm at the door, 
and, as the servant opened it, bowed 
coldly and left.

The next evening as the bell rang 
for service, and Mary, wiping away 
the tears which would come every 
now and then, was putting on her 
cloak and hood, she heard sleigh 
bells, and looking out she saw Hen
ry standing by his horse,looking so 
handsome, so fresh, so eager.
4 Come, Mary,’ lie said, as suddenly 
she opened the door and stepped 
out—44 come, you are just in season ! 
Jump in, and I will tell you all 
about it !”

And there, down the street, were 
many other sleighs filled with her 
young friends, all joyous and gay. 
waiting for them to start and lead 
the way. Harder than all, her 
father appeared at that moment, 
saying sternly, “ Get in, daughter ; 
don’t be so foolish, and stand there 
in the cold. Hero, I will put you 
in and wrap you up warmly.”

But Mary, indignant now, and 
firmer than before, only said, “ Fa
ther, I cannot ; Henry knows that I 
cannot and gently putting aside 
the hand laid on her arm, walked 
rapidly to church. She felt as if 
she had escaped some terrible snare 
as she stepped into the quiet vestry 
and saw, as in a dream, the peaceful 
faces gathered there ; and when the 
pastor prayed, such a prayer ! that 
tho Holy Spirit would not forsake 
them, grieved as he must be, wound- 
e I in the house of his friends—that 
he would bring back tho wandering, 
awaken once more to a sense of their

the Christian friends. As he took 
her hand in his, he softly whispered, j 
“MaiyliaVh chosen"flie oetterpart.” j 
His wife, too, pressed ksr hand | 
tenderly and said, “Thank God, my 
dear, that you have stpod linn;" 
and so, comforted by Christian 
sympathy, Mary went home.

Her father met her at the door 
with a frown and a has tv, - How 
conld you let Henry go oit" without 
you ? lie was so mortified, so angry ; 
and 1 don’t wonder ! It was shame
ful, my child ; and all for a prayer 
meeting !”

“ Dear father,” said Mary, speak
ing with an effort, 44 It was for 
Christ. I owe my fii-st obligation to 
him. I am sorry so to vex you 
both, but I—”

“Just like your mother!" ex
claimed her father. “ Mary, I will 
not scold you again; you are a good 
child, only too particular. But I 
honor ^*ou for it, alter all. If you 
think it right, stick to it just as 
your mother did. She would give 
her eyes to help anybody, but not 
an inch would she move in what she 
thought a wrong direction.”

And as Mary leaned her head 
against her lather's shoulder and 
softly wept, they were tears of 
thankfulness she shed, that she had 
been allowed to be a connecting link 
between the sainted mother’s soul 
and this beloved, unbelieving father.

The next church meeting Mary 
was there with her father, for he 
had come to tell of God’s dealings 
with his soul ; aud Henry had once 
more turned the corner and got back 
into the narrow way. With a 
broken voice and penitent heart, he 
arose and related the experience of 
the last month.

“I had been for some time neglect
ing my duties,” he said, “ secret 
prayer and the study of the Bible, 
and even when hove my heart was 
cold and my tongae silent ; and so 
when the temptation came I easily 
fell into it, aud but for tho firmness 
of a friend ”—bore his voice faltered 
—“ I am almost sure that, having

mon and rich #s Crœsns, he cannot 
turn it. into home. No masculine 
mortal can do that. It is a woman, 
and only a woman ; a woman all by 
herself if she likes, and without any 
man to help her, who can turn a 
house into a home. Woe to the 
wretched man who disputes her 
monopoly, and thinks, because he 
can arrange a club, he can make a 
home. Nemesis overtakes him in 
hie old bachelorhood, when a home 
becomes tho supreme ideal of hie 
desires; and we see him—him who 
scorned the home-making of a lady 
—obliged to put up with the op
pression of his cook, or the cruelty 
of hie nurse! ”—Frances Power 
Coble.

ST. PAUL.
I know in whom I here believed, yes, I know 

His heart of love ;
He safely leads me through thisdesert land unto 

My home above.
Jeans who fast me by the way,and called byname 

Hie wandering sheep ;
And that which now I hare committed to his care, 

He aafe will keep.
Until that day—that day for which I work and 

wait,
Kept by his grace,

Upheld and at rer gtbeiied by hw arm, until I see 
Him face to face.

—Htil it Pretmm»
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buried in damp earth WTTuld divide 
itself into 1,515 watches just like 
itself, qjLiiljjÿtth pf these watches 
produce 1.515 more, and so on to 
the end of tire World ?

Wh«t is this mysterious power 
that works with such certainty, is »u* mm mm. .

hard, played with all his mi^
, . playtime, but .wonlinwto

who made it, and who executes it? j account, he lost more'credit; i 
What law can enforce and execute any of the rest Vft,-i- lt*t**» 
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Beyond all the deep and myster- j “ eight oftener than they 

ious operations of the natural world, and yet the schobl-room’sccrat *°' 
we see the constant guidance of an have grown much uuiew ** *° 
oyer-ruling, all-controlling, and Om
nipotent band. “ There is one law-

Sver,” and that lawgiver is God !
appy are they who see His hand 

laid upon the holm of the universe, 
and who recognize in all the play 
of nature’s laws and nature’s forces 
the working of the eternal power 
and godhead of Him who made all 
things and by whom all things con
sist.— The Armory.

cy? “Law?" What is law? ami

—
grown much quieter.

“Sometimes when Willi* a* ,
mark was even lower tha0 1^,' 
the teacher would smile peculi.T 
but said no more about “ diwJ:’ 
Willie never preachy ït J? 
told tales, but somehow R *

turned the corner, I should have 
gone farther and farther away /rom 
Christ and his, people. , BtiCl"that 
scene of gayety was one of misery 
to me ; and wtien I reached home, 
late as it was, I slept not till I had 
settled the question, which I should 
choose—the world or the Lord ? 
Thank God, he did not forsake me, 
or I should not be here to night ; 
and now I ask your forgiveness and 
your prayers.”

From that day Mary had the joy 
of seeing her friend grow stronger 
and stronger; saw him unwearied 
in liis Master’s service—using his 
influence which was great, his tal
ents, which were brilliant, his in
come, which was large, in bringing 
men to Christ, in helping tho weak, 
in assisting the strong, but especial
ly in guarding the unwary and 
wavering ones, and endeavoring to 
lead them in the straight and nar
row way which leads to life everlast
ing.—Religious Herald.

HIS LAST CIGAR.
Mr. Good fellow is a well known 

Sunday-school superintendent in a 
flourishing city in one of our prair
ie states. He is head and Iront of 
the temperance movement in his 
town, and an uncompromising ene
my of tobacco ; nevertheless, with
in the memory of many living wit
nesses, he used to love a good cigar 
as well as any one. He tells how ho 
was finally cured : —

“ On leaving my office one even
ing, in accord with my usual cus
tom, I lighted a fragrant cigar 
which I proposed to enjoy as I pur
sued my homeward way. I advanc
ed but a few steps, when 1 saw sit

ting on the curb, puffing away at 
the stump of a villainous cigar, a 
youngster whom I recognized as 
member of my Sunday-school. A 
quick disgust tilled my soul, and 
words of reproof rose to my lips; but 
how could I utter them with the 
weed between my teeth. The dis
ability was not so nearly so appar
ent in its physical as in its moral 
aspect. Clearly the cigar must be 
gotten from sight, or my lips 
remained sealed, and the boy loft 
to follow the bent of an evil inclina
tion, and doubtless become a victim 
of a pernicious habit. Quick as 
thought, I whipped the cigar from 
my mouth and held it behind my 
back, while I administered a merit
ed reproof and timely warning. The 
boy threw away his stump, and 
promised not to try another, and

SOXG AND M'OBK.
1 he woman Mngetli at her spinning-wheel 
A pleasant chant, ballad, or barcarolle 
she thinketli of her song, upon the whole.
Kar more than of her flax ; and yet the reel 
In fall, and artfully lier flu gen feel 
With quick adjustment, provident control 
The line», too *ul>.ljr twisted, to unroll 
Out to a perfect thread. I hence appial 
To the dear Ch.-irti.li Church, that we mar do 
Our Father « bu> mew, in theae temple* murk 

awiltand ateadfaat, tbna intent and wrong; 
While tliu* apart from toil. OH- eonle puree* 
Home high, calm, apberic tune, aud prove our 

wore
The better for the «weetnese of our wmr

—E. B, Brvieoing.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Of course, no woman can be eo 

dull of observation aa not to know 
that men are invariably flattered by 
the abject appeal of a woman (espe
cially if the be young and pretty) 
to save her from some transient 
peril—a runaway horse, a swaying 
boat, an irascible bull. Obviously 
it makes the smallest masculine 
soul swell with herculean glory to 
be clasped round the arms (or in 
extreme cases, the legs) anil be
seech ed to exhibit the heroism of 
his sex. Possibly he may be shak
ing in his shoes, and the application 
to help anybody but himself may

backed around the corner, fearing 
to tarn lest my own sin should be 
discovered, and my influence de
stroyed. When fairly out of sight, 
I throw my cigar into the gutter, 
inwardly vowing before God never 
again to touch the weed, and I nev
er have again.”

How many fathers arc ready’ to 
make a sacrifice tor the sake of their 
sons ? How many teachers, that 
they mayr consistently warn their 
pupils of evil likely to follow in 
the wake of this habit ? How many 
pastors, that they , may present 
themselves undefiled in the sight 
of the youth of their charges, and 
load them in the ways of purity 
and true temperance ?—Church and 
Home.

THE GRAND MASTER.
‘ I am my own master !’ cried a 

young man, proudly, when a triend 
tried to persuade him from an en-

Iterprise which he had on hand ; 4 I 
am my own master !’

‘Did you over consider what a 
J responsible post that is?’ asked his 

i friend.
i 1 Responsible—is it?’

‘ A master must lay out the work 
ho wants done, and see that it is 
done right. He should try to secure 
the best ends by the best means. 
He must keep on the look out 
against obstacles and accidents, and 
watch that everything goes straight 
else be may fail.

4 Well.’
* To be master of yourself you 

have your conscience to keep clear, 
your heart to cultivate, your tem
per to govern, your will to direct, 
and your judgment"to instruct. You 
are master over a hard lot, and if 
you don’t master them they will 
master you.’

‘ That is so,’ said the young man.
4 Now, I could undertake no such 

thing,’ s%id his friend. 41 should 
fidA, sure, if I did. Saul wauted to 
be^bis owq master, and failëd. He 
rod did. Judas did. No man is fit 
for it. ‘-One is my Master, oven 
Christ.’ I work under his direction 
He is regular, and when he is Mas 
ter all goes right.’—Dr. Bacon.

the boys ashamed of themJ*? 
just the seeing thaf ,U:- - ” 
blue-eyed Scotch box-
truth.

„ must
It was putting the *U. clothes l.y the half soilèd ones ïï 

see ; and they felt like cheats’^
“At£r}’\0]ler*\ The-V ‘wed £
if they did nickname him 448sol*k 
Granite." he was so firm about, 
promise. Well, at the end of a. 
term Willie’s name was very L» 
down in the credit list. Waw » 
was read, he had hard work not to 
cry, for he was very sensitive and 
he had tried hard to be perfeok R« 
the last thing that day was a 
from the toachor, who told of oL 
seeing a map muffled up in adoak. 
He was passing him without a look 
when he was told the maa wk 
General----- , the great hero.

“ The signs of his rank were kii 
den, but the hero was there just tbt 
same, said tlio teacher. 44 Aid 
now boys, you will see whit [ 
meant when I tell you that I wUt 
to give a gold medal to the no* 
faithful boy—tho one really the 
most conscientious and perfect it 
his deportment among you. Wbi shall have it?" ° *

41 Little Scotch Granite!” shoo tod 
forty boys at once ; for the child 
whose name was so “ low” oo the 
credit list had made truth noble ii 
their eyes.—Sunday School Visitor

In order to grow in grace, we must 
be much alone. It is not iu aocietv 
—even Clivietian society—that the 
•oui grows most vigorously. In one 
tingle qu hour of prayer it wil 
often make more progress than in 
days of company with others. It is 
in the desert tb£t the dew falls fresh 
•si and the air is purest. H. Bonar

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

LITTLE SCOTCH GRANITE

be rather inopportune, especially if 
tho suppliant be nlain nr *

il were proper for him togu^t was j lost condition those whose eyes hud
wr her. Why should she be any 
enore particular than he? Why, in
deed ? And if she did not go with 
him, who would ? And if he should 
«ot go, that would spoil the whole

•khui partly opeoed, but seemed to 
b ! shut again ; dazzled by tho pleas- 
u u of the world ; and that he would 
now descend and fill tho house with 
his presence, and the hearts there

supoliant be plain or elderly. * 
* * I once iwked a den tint w he-
thor gentlemen or ladies gave him 
the most trouble and be replied, 

Uh, gentleman beyond question ! 
1 operated upon a groat many offi
cers just before they went to the 

rnnoan War, and I assure you 
that many of them, who are now 
Balaklava and Iokerman heroee, be- 
haved m s very unheroic way in
deed in the chair in which you sre 
nitting. Women scream a little,

HISTORY OF A BEAN.
The history of & single bean, 

accidentally planted in a gar
den at South bridge, Mass., is 
traced by a newspaper correspon
dent, who figured out it# product 
for three years. The bean was 
planted in a rich, loamy soil, and 
when gathered in the autumn its 
yield as counted “was 1,515 perfect
ly developed beans from a single 
stalk. Now, if a single bean pro
duced 1,515 beans, and each produc
ed 1,515 more, the sum total of the 
second year's product would be 
2,295,225, equal to 1,195 pounds, 
597 quarts, or 2,390 army rations, 
equal to eighteen and five-eighths 
bushels. This would be the pro
duce for the second year. Now, if 
we plant this product and the yield 
is the same we have a product ofi 
5,268,058,800,625 beans, equal to 
1,371,890 tons, or 42,871,572 bush
els, or 548,756,068 soldiers’ rations. 
This third planting would giro the 
steamship “Great Eastern” ninety- 
two full freights.”

Did you ever have a piece of 
cloth that you thought clean until 
sometime it happened to bo laid 
close by a new piece, and thei\you 
saw it to be soiled? In a similar 
way people discover facts about 
themselves sometimes, as Burt and 
Johnson Lee did when their Scotch 
cousin came to live with them. They 
were “ pretty good boya,"and would 
have been very anflfy if anybody 
îad called them dlfcéMhl.

Well, when tfeMr jpusin came 
they were delighted*) He was lit
tle, but very bright and full of fun.
He could tell curious things about 
hie home in Scotland and his voyage 
across tho ocean. He was as far 
advanced fn bis studies as they 
were ; and the first day be went to 
school they thought him remarka
bly good. He wasted no time in 
play when he should bave been stu
dying, and he recited finely. At 
night before the close of the school 
the teacher called the roll, and thj 
boys began to answer “ Ten.”
When Willie understood that he 
was to say “ ten” if he had not 
whispered during the day, he re
plied—

“I have whispered.”
“More than once?” asked the 

teacher.
“ Yes sir,” answered Willie.
“ As many ae ten times ?”
“ Maybe 1 have," faltered Willie.
“ Then 1 shall mark yoa 4 zero,’ ” 

said the leather sternly, *• and that 
is a great disgrace.”

“ Why I did not hear you whis
per once,’1 said Johnnie that night 
after school.

“ Well, 1 did," said Willie. “ I 
saw others doing it, and I asked to 
borrow a Look ; then I lent a slate 
pencil and âsked a boy for a knife, 
and did several such things. I 
posed it was allowed.”

“ O ! we all do it,” said Burt, red- ' deed.—

DONT DAWDLE.
The word “dawdle” mesm to 

“waste time, to trifle.” When» 
boy does a thing in a “ poky,” luj 
way, he “dawdles" over it.

It is a bad thing to fall into «daw
dling habit, it helps to make «boy 
unmanly, and it girl unwomanly. 
The dawdler's life is apt to be afail- 
ure. He does little for himself or 
for others, “ In books, or work,or 
healthful play,” ho doesn't amount 
to much.

Don't dawdle. Do things with* 
will and do them well. You mint 
not splutter or be “ fussy” over your 
work. The fussy fellow can wwte 
time in his haste us well as the daw
dler in his slow trifling. Have a 
quick eye and a ready hand and* 
patient heart always.

If you have hil hour in Which to 
do a half hour’s task, do it in that 
half hour.

Get through on time, then play 
with briskness and aparkling enjoy
ment. Do your errands promptly. 
Brush your hair with a livelvbanti- 
Sweep your room with decision i» 
every motion of the broom.

Take one “ degree" in a uaèfal 
line of ‘ D. D.’s”—Don’t dswdla.

D01NG% GOOD.
I am sure you will find oat 

ways of showing kindness if 
ook for them. One strong W 1 

saw the other day carrying s heavy 
msket for a little tired girl. An

other dear boy I met leading a bliwl 
man who had lost his faithful dog- 

An old lady sitting in her at*”1 
chair by the tire once said,.“My 
dear grand-daughter there is hand*, 
feet and eyes to me."

“ How so ?”
“ Why she runs about so nimbly 

to do the work of the house; «b»
, brings me so willingly whatever J 
j want ; and when she has done 
I sits down and reads me so ni-wy* 
chapter in the Bible.”

One day a little girl came bo®* 
from school quite happy to uni» 
she had been useful ; for there wa* 
a school mate there in great trou be 
about tho death of a baby brother.

“ And I nut my cheek agai®1 
hers,” said her companion, “ 
cried too, because I was sorry 
her, and after a little while she 
off crying, and said 1 had done nc 
good.”

The ways in which you van 
kind actions arc very, very many- 
Almost every hour of the day, 

sup- you have a kind heart, you ml , 
some opportunity of doing * t>
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The Walk to Emmacs.—Luke
>.

Eatmaus
from • I 'us4>“'-

wis a village five miles 
Cl.' -pas was pruba.b- 

. Greek p.-.melyte ; the other was 
hiv S;. Luke himself. Their 

SEsVira» so plainly w.,tten on tfirar 
.nonniees, and expressed in the 

STi. which they spoke, that any 
bv would be sure to notice it 

Herse ID- Why this Tu,‘y had
Lard tint Jesus was risen (v. r 22-4). 
Why were they not ti led with exulta- 

» Tnv answer is, th*iy did not t.. - 
laWmfv^eH). Their sad ii- -s 
Wulljd have given place to glaau-ss, 
cuald they bave believed the new,, as 
it did, subs- qneatly, wueu all their
dvobts were removed.

It seems strange to ns; but we 
gnuUId. very likely, have heen as slow 
to believe, if.we had been in tlieir cu 

lt is imp -itant t<-caoistaiiCes.
member that their ine.ydulny led to 
'«totmy infallible proofs ’ of the rvsiv- 
jwtion of Christ being given (Acts 1.

which constitute the toundation of 
LVfaith in that glorious f ct. In
deed, the incredulity itself is a tti-ong 
corroboration of the reality of the r- 
enrrection, because it shows b.>w, little 
likely the disciples were to be ma-le 
the victims of an imposture or the sub
jects of a delusion.
J While the two were thus walking, 
absorbed in conversation about the

to 5108. After the bush has attained 
its growth, with good culture, a fair 
average yield would be about three 
pounds to the bush, which, at six cents 

1 per pound, wuuld amount to 8216 
The expense fur labor and manure, au- 
nually, w,.uld not vaiy materially from 
that r< quned i-n half an acre of pota
toes after they were planted.—New 
England Farrier.

BOYS AND THE FARM.
“ Nothing buta fartn-'r,” is a phrase 

that is heard now and then in Ameri
ca. It wuulu probably lie heard in no 
other country short of Algiers. In the 
best at least of the older countries 
t he ti a-lesuian, t he tear jer, the mechan
ic—not to say the comme el.*l tiaveller 
— w -nld congratulate I inis If on the 
good fortune tuat p, »iu ,ted him to 
the s (,-i il stat,di:.g r t a freehold lai to- 
er, ,-v--n th.-ugb Ins acres -h u! I lx-few 
enough to be counted on his fingers. 
The notion that the uian somehow 
stands a little higher who w.-a s fine 
linen and bends over a desk ora c mil
ter than the man who wears overalls 
and holds a plough indie, is a back- 
woods notion. It it has any influence 
—as ltdonhtless has bad—in beguiling 
young men from the farm to the shop, 
the mill and the office, it will not have 
it milch longer. As a new country 
sentiment it will g,, the way of the log 
cabin, and the corduroy road.

or busy myself out of doore alVday long 
without fatigue. A lady cousin, who 

, resides with me, took the Syrup during 
her recovery from a serious illness of 
some weeks. She has been an invalid 
for ytars. Five bottles of the Syrup 

; have so built up her system that she 
now eats quite heartily, sleeps well, and 
can walk three miles (in fine weather)

| without fa igue. I consider the medi- ! 
citie so invaluable to persons of seden- ! 
tai v persuits, or to those who suffer I 
fr-,m languor or low sorrits, that I re
late this pe s -nal experience of its , 
» fleets to you, leaving you to make 
wuat use you please of my letter." | 
Sold by all druggists.

______ ^ ___ I

Fob kidney Complaints —Take a 1 
tcaspouutut ot Pen y Davis’ Pair.-Kil
ler in a gill of milk and syrup, equal 
parts three tun-s a day. bathing the j 
bony freely with the medicine wherever ! 
you feel distress.

Loss of appetite—Whether from 
bile, colds or any other can»,1 the appe
tite begins to fail, the system com- |

; ineuces at uuce to give way. If we | 
would avoid a bed of sickness, we must 

| cleanse and ivst- re the digestive organs j 
with Herrick's Sugar-Coated Veg- ! 
etable Pills.

eOLBEH EÏILIB 
GOLDEN EXILE 
BOLDEN EÏILIB

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD

l'revents Disease,
Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,

RESTORES THE HEJSLTH. 
RESTORcS THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, 3XT. S.

SIMM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and XYjtOtfg ’-it Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers'

lies and Machinery.
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USEFUL HINTS.

Tansy poured over

mysterious change which prevented 
evtu those with whom he had been on 
must intimate terms from recognizing 
him. until be chose to reveal himself 
John 20 ; 15).

The question which he asked led 
these disciples to rupnose Him an en
tire stranger in Jerusalem. Every in- 
babitam knew the things which had to 
come to pass, and was deeply interest
ed in them. But the only notice which 
Jesus took of their question, was to 
ssk another— What things ?

(It will be well to note the remark 
of a commentator—“ JcsUs generally 
interrogates before instructing. As a 
good teacher, in order to be heard, He 
begins by ^causing his auditors to 
sp< ak.")

The question led the two to open 
their hearts to the apparent stranger. 
This opened the way for the teaching 
they needed, and whi;h Jesus had ap
pealed on purpose to give. He com
mences with a word of stern rebuke, 
for if they h.ul not been so slow of un- 
der-tanding, and unwilling to believe 
the truth about His death, they would 
have been prepared, by His previous 
instruction, tor all that had happened. 
Even his resurrection had been plainly 
foretold ; u-nd they should not have 
been found in this unbelieving hope
less, state. Ought' not Chrut to hana 
suffered, etc. Tnure hud liven unsought 
in it all, as he now proceeded.to aho-v 
them out of the Scriptures.

L stoning to such w mis, from such 
a teacher, though they kn.-xvjlim not, 
the journey was beguiled of ail its ted- i 
inni. and they found themselves close , 
to Emmaus before they real zed the j 
fact. T-licn J; sus “ made as though | 
He would have g mo further.” Seeing j 
that they ha l arrived at their destina
tion, lie was was about to pass on, ' 
when His steps were arrested by their 
invitation-’ to remain, and stay the J 
nuriit with them. To this He yielded 
a ready response. But His movement 
onward was no mere pretence. He 
would have gone on if they had not 
ashed hint to stay. Jesus utteu pauses 
by people, because they make no effort 
to detain him. He comes to ns, joins 
us on our way, full ol condescending 
love and grace, but if we fail to say,
“ Abide with me,” He goes on, and we 
lose the blessedness of bis presence. 
But He is j^lways willing to be detain
ed—to tarty with us—if we are eager 
to have Him.

When the meal had been prepared, 
Jesus took a piece of bread and bless
ed it, and broke it to them, in the old 
familiar way. Then the tecognition 
flashed through their inner conscious
ness. But ae He revealed Himself, be
fore they could speak, He vanished 
away, leaving them to exchange expe
riences, about how tteir hearts had 
glowed all the time He had been talk
ing to them.

Jesus remained no longer. The con
dition of his risen life required that 
there should be no return to the old 
continuons and familiar intercourse. 
Henceforth, no man was to know him 
after the flesh (2 Cor. v. 16)- His ad
monition to Mary Magdalene “ Touch 
me not,"’ was of the same nature. He 
would appear, hold converse, teach, 
give every possible proof of Hie resur
rection : but that was all in thealtered 
circumstances of Hta risen life.— 
Abridged from S. S. Magazine.
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Milk pails and churns should not be 
pei milled to stand, without being 
cleansed immediately. Avoid all fer
ments and odors, it you would make 
good butter.

If you put down draina, put down 
good,hard burnt tiles. It will last for
ever, while cheaper work will costless 

i at first; hut will more than make up 
the difference in needed repairs ; and 
is short-lived even at the best.

I If ground is scarce, p?as can be sow
ed half way between potatoes, cucum
bers, &c.. and be out of the way before 
these come on. Wiote-r radishes can be 
sown on ground wbeie early radishes 

; or lettuce come off, as also turnips.

It is a waste of ground to use it only 
for late beets, onions, Xas rows of 
lettuce and radish can be sowed half 

! way between and off out of the way 
before the latter stuff will rtquire the 
ground.

| If you invest your money in choice 
fruits and do not guard and give them 
a chance to grow and piove their val
ue, it is the same as putting a good 

i hand into the field with poor tools to j 
work with.

' The little money that a man buries 
when be plants a tree or vine is not 

| dead capital, for it eventually pays in- j 
terest a tbmivin I fold to him and his ! 

j children, or whosoever succeeds him, j 
| after paying enhanced value for prem

ises thus productively improved.
One of the best things in the world 

to give a horse, after he has been driven, I 
is a quart of oatmeal stirred iu a pail j 
of water. It. ref resiles and strengthens 
him, relieves his immediate thirst, and 
prepares his stomach for more solid % 
food.

To make tapioca cream, take four 
table-spoonfuls ot tapioca and one-half i 
pint of water ; put the dish into anotb- i 
er dish of hut water, setting it on the ! 
fire, stirring it occasionally until it is 
soft. Put in a quart of milk, let it 
scald, then add the yolks of tnree 
eggs and one-half cup of sugar. Fla
vor. When cold, spread over the whites 
of the eggs beaten stiff with sugar.

Sow sunflower seeds in the. spring 
around tumble-down sheds or any un
seemly spots that you wish to hide, j 
After they are well up and have receiv
ed one hoeing they will need absolutely 
no attention. The seeds, as we have 
before said, are excellent for poultry, j 
both for increasing the production 
of eggs and the brilliancy of their 
plumage.

The Dallas (Texas) Herald gives an 
account of a farmer a uule from Dallas, 
who has gone to cultivating the native 
blackberries. By cultivation the size 
of the wild berries was just about 
doubled, and this year be will gather 
and market 3,660 quarts of berries per 
acre, which will sell for twenty ceats a 
quart in Dallas. He expects to make 
about 8600 clear profit per acre by the 
sale of berries and ecivne.

A Calforni» fruit dealer took 200 
lemons, fresh from the tree, and buried 
tliem in the ground to see how they 
would keep. Four months after he 
dug them up and foned them in perfect 
preservation, aa sound and fresh and 
nice ae the day they were buried. 
Every one knows how well potatoes 
keep when properly covered hy earth. 
Apples would doubtless do eqnelly well ; 
and possibly the same method may 
answer tor grapes and other perishable 
fruits. It would not cost much to try 
a few experiments in this direction, 
and snccese could not fail to be ad
vantageous.

For colds, conghs, asthma, in short 
for any and all derangemt-uts ol the 
lungs or lespiratory organs, or for any 
complaint tending towards comsuuip- 
lion, nothing is so reliable as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. In all ordinary eases 
it is a certain cure, and it affords sure 
relief even in advanced stages.

No preparation of Hypophosphites 
I have ever used van compare with 
Fellows’ C impound Syrnp of Hypo- 
phushites for restoring strength to the 
ne voui system.

1 think it the beat medicine I ever 
used.

W. J. Horner, Buffalo, N. Y.

The common expressions, “ I feel so 
dragged,” “ My food don’t digest," “ I 
do not feel fit for anything,” which we 
so often hear during the spring and 
early summer months are conclusive 
evidence that the majority of people 
require at that season especially a reli
able medicine that will strengthen the 
organs of digestion, stimulate the cir
culation of the blood, and “tone up ” 
the debilitated constitution.

Hanington s “ Quinine Wine and 
Iron,” taken according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of spirits, vigor of 
mind and gives lasting strength to the 
whole system.

apl 1—3 mths

mothers! mothers! mothers! 
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and c-ying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth? If so, go at once 
and tret a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on ea th who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the toother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and i» the nre- 
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jau 2S—ly

Hu-

GOLDEN EXILIR
remove from the s_> stem every taint of 

crofula. Scrofulous Htupor, Tumor. Kry- 
titM-lis, Sill: Itneum, Synliilitic Dis

eases, Rheumatism, Canker, 'im
pie- and Humors on the Face, 

Paralysis. St. Vilus 
l) nice.

GOLDEN EXIL IPs
< never failed to cure Ulcers and I lis rases of 
the Skin, Pimples, blotches, Boils, 

Kiugwprms.

Testimonial
from Captain Joshua Harper.

Sackville, N.B., Feb. 13, 1877. 
J. H. Robinson, E=q , St. John, N.B.

Dear Sir :—Early in October last I 
took a severe cold which settled on my 
lungs. After having a bad cough for 
about six weeks, I had a severe attack 
of bleeding from the lungs, while on a 
voyage fiom Queenstowu to Dover. I 
had daily spells of bleeding for some 
days, until I lost about two gallons of 
blood, and was so weak as to be scarce
ly able to stand. I put back to Queens 
town, where I received such medical 
assistance as enabled me to get home.

I saw an advertisement of your Phot- 
phorized Cod Liver Oil Enwision in a 
paper. I immediately sent and got a 
half dozen bottles, after taking which 
I feel myself a well man again. My 
weight which was reduced to 120 lbs, 
is now up to my usual standaid of 152 
lbs. Seeing what it bas done for me. 
I can confidently recommend it to other» 
ajfiicied with lung diseases.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) JceHUA Habpbb,

of the barque ‘"Mary Lowerson.”
Robinson's Phoaphorited Emulsion of 

Cod Liver Oil wiik Lacto-Phosphite of 
Lime is prepared solely by Hannington 
Bros., Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. 
Jehu, N.B., for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Price $1.00 per hot- 
le ; six bottles for $5.06. may 20 lm

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, and 

all the disease» of the Lungs.

GOLDEN EXILIR
(lives pei feet satisfaction in Uostiveness, Head- 

ache. General Debility, Loss ot Appetite, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigo-, Kidiley 

Complaints Nervousness.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will puiify the Blood, restore the invalid to 

vigorous health after many years ol 
suffering.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Can be used with perfect safety in all diseases 

of the human system.

GULDEN EXILIR
IIa« no equil as a remedy lor restoring live 

Health and for all diseases arising trom 
an impure condition of the Blood.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

lore Valuable Than Gold.
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE.
(TRADE MARK.)

TTtK G BEAT REMEDY for Curing Coughs 
Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness, Spitting of j 

Blond, It-oncliitis, Lo-s of Voice, Whooping i 
Cough, lullucnza, Soreness ot tha.Tliroat, Chest I 
and Lungs and

ALL I

Diseases leading to Consumption.

don't fail to tby it.

ONE BOTTLE WILL CURE YOU. 

Price 25 and 50 cents.
Beware of Imitations.—See that our 

name is on the label and bottle. We are the 
original owners and hold a Hade mark for this 
pieparation.

Any person found selling or exposing for sale 
a counterfeit of ENGLISHMAN S COUGH 
MIXTURE, will be piosecuted to the extent of 
the law.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
Sole Proprietors,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

WORK

Manufacf urers of all kinds of Engineers* Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters'

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES

BRASS AND COPPER
VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.

Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming1 Apparatus and Plnmting Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquamiet with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH..BROTHERS)
WHOLESALE

25 Duke Street, Halifax, 1T.S.

É*

500 PACKAGES.
COMPRISING IN PART:

15 cases White Cottons,
57 bales Grey do.,
43 cases Prints,
10 cases Oxford Shirtings,
15 cases Ducks,
4 cases Tickings,

10 cases Lining Cotton and Selecias, 
50 bales Cotton Warp,
14 cases Knitting Cottons,
10 cases Clothe,
18 cases Grass Cloths, Lmëns, &o.
18 cases Muslins and Lace Goods,
8 cases Frillings,
6 cases Cashmeres and Merinos,

12 cases Coloured Dress Goods,

17 cases Alpacas, Cords, Ac., 
19 cases Shirt*,

7 cases Flannels,
11 cases Clares' Heels,
5 cases Corsets,
3 cases Umbrellas,
4 cases Fringes, Ac.,
3 cases Ribbons.
2 cases Kid Gloves,

I 15 cases Hosiery,
1 14 cases Flowers, Feathers. Si 
14 cases Silks and Satins,
4 cases Shawls and Mantles, 

! 32 cases Straw Hats,
i 20 cases Small Wares.

HOW CURRANTS PAY.
Let us look for a moment into the 

details of growing, say, half an acre of 
cariants, and note what the result is 
likely to be. A piece of land, fitted to 
produce a good crop of potatoes, is in 
good condition to set to currants. To 
set them four by five feet will require 
about 1,200 hushes, and they should 
cost about $5 per hundred, or $30.
During the first season potatoes may 
be planted between the rows and be
tween the bushes, without materially 
injuring the growth of the bushes or 
the yield of the potatoes. During the
second year beans may be planted be- cipient dyspepsia ana aeiecuve circu- 
tween the rows, which, with what fruit 1«».«~ «I tk-. ki^.1 'Tk.-o» hnttlee nf ‘
is obtained, should pay the original
£60. And the third year they should glowing, bounding health, 1 hare a 
produce lj pounds to the bush, wbieb, fine appetite, slee{> soundly, and can 
at six cents per pound, would amount "■ walk fire mile* easily, without resting, bottle.

INFORMATION.

Dyspepsia and languob.—From 
the welbknown writer, Mis. Mary 
Francis—“Two years ago I began to 
take the Peruvian Sybup. I was in 
a languid, half-alive state, through in- 
cipient dyspepsia and defective circu
lation of the blood. Three bottles of 
the Peruvian Sybup changed this to 

health. I have

BEST AND COMPORT FOB TH* SUFF8B- 
INO.

„ Brown’* Household Panacea" 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pam 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting nower 
is wonderful.” “Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” he.ng acknowledged as tbv 
gieat Pain Reliever, and of double tne 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be m ever J 
family handy for use when wantea. 
“ as it really is the best remedy m t n c 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, an 
Pain, and AcbeV of all kinds,” and » 
for sale by all Drugguts

Fellows' Dispepsia Bitters,
THEY CURE

Indigestion, Jinudice, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Billions Complaint, Costive- 
nes», Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite, Coatt <1 
Tongue and all Diseases of the Stomach, Bow- 
els, Liver and Kidneys.

1,000>QOO bottles have been sold
in the last years. The public show their grati
tude. Tbey aak for them and will take no 
other.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For Sale by Druggists an'! General Dealers. 
P.S.—The name FLLLUWS A Co., u on 

every bottle.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITE».
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER „ OF

ANDALISIAN,
SHETLAND,

3IEK1NO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

CORNER GRANVILLE Jt SACKVILLE 
bTREETS.

NOVA SIOTIA

feline Paper Ban fenlactorj
The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND s OR PRICE LIST.]

ALSO

BERLIN WOOLS B00S* BIITDIlTe
^ * IN ILL 'TS BBANCHKS.

-AND-

Spavin Cured.
St. Joes, N.B., January 6th, 1880.

Dxab Sue :
In regard to your favor of a fe v days ago, I 

would lay. About one year ago a horse owned 
by aae contracted a large Bone Spavin for the 
cere of winch 1 tried a number of the liniments 
acd lotions advertized to cuie the same, with
out any effect, and he became very lame. A 
friend recommended uie to trv Fellows’ 
Le km i so Esssircs as being the best remedy- 
in the market for all lamene-s that horse» are 
subject to. Your» truly,

THOS. F. FRY.

SCOTCH TARNS.
Filloeell, Floss, Embroidering Silk .(Linen Floss 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids; 
Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kina», with Material»; Work 
Boxes; Jewel Case», Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets ; Cardboard Mottoe* ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baekets;

Bracket Saw Frame* ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saw* ; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret 

Sawyers.

133 MRRIHBTOI STREET,
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

G. <fc T. PHILLIPS.
■JJIRESH REEDS.

Brown Bbothbbs 4 Co., Halifax.

PHOTOGRAPHY
PERSONS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure er 
business should vieil the
STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPAS !
AND SIT FOB A NEOATf**.

if time i* limited a sitting can be secured bj 
Postal Card. Proofs, and finished eieturwa— . 
to anjTaddreee FREE OF CHARM.

1*5 BarringtonStreet,
Career of Paiaee

PEA SOUP»
SYMINGTON’S

Sewincr Machines PREPARED PEA

Homer’s Anti-Bilious Pills.
SYMPTOMS OF A TORPID LIVER.

Lois of Appetite, Nausea, bowel» costive 
Pam in the Head, with a dull sensation iu the 
back pait. P.in under the shoulder, fullness 
after eating with a disinclination to exertion of 
hedy or mind. Irritability of temper, Low 
.'puits. Loss of Memory, with a feeling of hav- 
iag neglected some daty, WesnuesS, Dizziness, 
blattering at the heart, Dota before the eyes, 
Yellow Skiu, Headache, Restlessness at night, 
highly colored Urine.

If these warnings are unheeded, serious dis
eases will he developed.

HORNER’S PILLS are especially adapted, 
te such casea. One doee effect see «h a change of 
feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OK THE PROVINCES.

Made from thei. Celebrated Te* 
Flour, to which i* added

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT

AGENCY FOB

Mme. Dcmorest's Pattern#» ot 
Ladies' and Children's 

Garments.
CATALOGUES

OF WHICH WILL BF. MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Mardi 6, IMO-ly.

DetieUms, Nourishing An
ti Dyspeptic,

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholeeale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

HODGSON,
AMIIEBHT, n. s., makes the beat .SUIagJ» 
Machine and the beat Saw Grinder; aed 
promptly give» enquirer» all nec cilery 
Information as to ceneti actioa, capamW, eoet

W rite hi*.

ti jt L J.r- VW '"I

1
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SPRINGTIME TEACHING.
Each season enforces peculiar moral 

"tassons. None of these are more im
portant than that of the spring, when 
ten thousand busy hands are scattering 
/he seed over broad acres, or more care 
fully placing it in the smaller enclosure 
ufgarden or flower-plot No grander ex
ample of faith can anywhere be found. 
41 doubt at aM agitate the mind of the 
4>uay worker, that doubt has reference 
lu the soil or the seedsman ; he never 
for a single moment calls in question 
tfie unvarying force of the law that 
“•Whatsoever a man soweth that shall 
he also reap."

What a different world would this be 
if men would carry the same confidence 
in this law into the realm of moral ac
tion» ; where in fact it has its most sol
emn application. That so-called law of 

. nature which to-day is calling forth the 
confident effort of half the inhabitants 
uf earth is a law of God. If one were 
to stand beside a farmer in one of our 
country districts and, watching him 
sowing oats, should congratulate him on 
the crop of wheat to be reaped from 
that field, or standing beside the gar
dener, should speak of the rich flowers 
t^jpe gathered from the spot where the 
Seeds of the vegetable had juried,
he would pity the man’s ignorance, and 
on a repetition of the idea would deem 
him a fit candidate for some lunatic asy
lum. Exjicrience, he would hardly 
deign to remark, is in direct, unvarying 
opposition to any such result, forgetful, 
perhaps, that the certainty of the re
turn of his labor is due to the fact so 
dearly stated by Paul, that •' God giv- 
dh to every seed his own body. " And 
yet it is often the case that men leave 
the field or the garden, where they have 
labored in most unbounded confidence 
in Heaven’s law respecting the seed, to 
go out into the world and set at defi
ance that assurance of Heaven, tremen
dously true in relation to act, word and 
even thought, that “ Whatsoever a man 
soweth that shall he also reap. ’’

History, both sacred and profane, is 
full of illustrations of the truth of this 
law. The Old Testament abounds with 
instances which prove its force. Later 
history is full of similar cases. Gibbon, 
in writing the history of the short
lived emperors of declining Rome, who 
waded through blood to the throne to 
be borne away bleeding from it in turn, 
Igijji down his pen, to take it up and 
admit, ui5d:I though he was, that it 
taught the doctrine wc have stated. 
And Robespierre, the last of the men 
who during the first French revolution 
poured out blood like water, heard 
on his way to death the remark : “ Ah, 
Robespierre, there is a God.’’ Not any 
less impressive are the proofs to be de
rived from a survey of the lives of those 
who in higher or lower degrees of ser
vice. have given up all for Christ. They 
are to be found everywhere ; from 
Abraham, who in giving up his only 
child gained a succession as Numerous 
as the stars ; from Moses, who gave up 
the honors, pleasures and wealth of a 
palace at God’s command, to become the 
lawgiver to the nations and to have his 
name bracketed with that of the Lamb 
in Heaven’s song, down to the humble 
Christian comparatively “ little and un
known.”

We do not say that in all lives the 
connection between actions and their 
rwulta may be clearly and immediately 
traced,—in view of the fact that God 
hath appointed a day in which He will 
judge the world in righteousness this is 
not to be expected—we only venture to 
.«sert that Omnipotence sees fit to 
anticipate the rewards or punish
ment» of eternity with sufficient fre
quency to remind men that “ because 
sentence against an evil work is not 
speedily executed, the hearts of the 
sons of men are” not, therefore, to be 
“ fully set in them to do evil ” Never 
perhaps was the moral of the Almighty’s 
treatment of men better expressed than 
in the remark attributed to Anne of 
Austria,and addressed to Cardinal Rich
elieu : “ My Lord Cardinal, God
may not pay each week, but He pays. ”

No labor is more suggestive of 
thought than that of labor in the soil. 
Even the passer-by feels its thought- 
compelling influence. Jesus found a 
large part of his illustrations in such 
neighborhood. Should any reader car
ry Into his daily toil thie lesson of the 
season, let him not forget its sequel— 
that while nature is stem and unrelent
ing, knowing no forgiveness ; and that 
while the transgressor of purely natural 
laws is sure to be followed by an unap
peasable claim for the threatened pen
alty ; the “ grace of God, which bring- 
eth salvation, hath appeared unto all 
men, with offers of forgiveness for the 
peat, with prevision fur renewal of the

heart as a preventive of future evil, and 
assurance of heaven hereafter as the 
vast reward for a struggle fought with 
Heaven’s aid against all eviL With 
toilers who thus think as they labor, 
Jesus will walk and talk as in Judean 
valleys of old.

ENGLISH METHODISM.
The tidings which reach us from Brit- 

1 isli Methodism are at once pleasant and 
painful. It is evident that the tide has 
turned and that a current of spiritual 
prosperity is setting in. The District 
returns, as far as yet reported, show an 
increase of nearly four thousand mem
bers, with not less than twenty-five thou
sand on trial. Returns from the few re
maining Districts will be watched with 
anxious interest.

Another sad bereavement has befall
en the Church. William (). Simpson 
has passed away, having died of apo
plexy on the 18th ult., while attending 
the District meeting at Huddersfield. 
He lived only two or three hours after 
the seizure. “ Genial, warm-hearted, 
devoted and godly, his excellencies en
deared him to multitudes. ’ After a 
ten years’ missionary sendee in India he 
returned to Britain where he pursued a 
zealous and successful career, and ren
dered no small sendee to the Church as 
a public representative man. During 
the year of Dr. Punshon's presidency 
he accompanied that minister as the de
putation through Scotland. He was Dr. 
Punshon’s junior by about seven years. 
Only recently he was In Ireland as one 
of the missionary deputation from the 
English Conference, and on the Gth ult. 
he was an applauded speaker at the an
nual meeting of the London Missionary 
Society. Few men were able to exert 
so powerful an influence over an audi 
ence. But he, too, has left earth, 
and left it in the prime of life, and 
when his brethren seemed so greatly to 
need his presence. The- Recorder says ;
“ Surely, as a Church, we have need to 
betake ourselves to prayer. ” The Meth
odist ask8 : “ What lesson is the adorable 
Head of the Church teaching Wesleyan 
Methodists, this year ?" Since 1832 
their losses have never been so severe.

Another recent loss, from the ranks 
of the laity, has been caused by the death 
of Mr. W. Sugden, B. A., for more than 
thirty years head-master of the Wesleyan 
Training College, Westminster. He 
occupied a unique position, and proved 
himself in the discharge of his duties to 
be no ordinary man. He leaves behind 
him precious memories, to be shared in 
by pupils now at the ends of the earth. 
Dr. Rigg, at his funeral, bore rave tes
timony to the character of this devoted 
man and to the value of his work. He 
was the son of a faithful, hard-working 
Methodist minister, and brother of 
another, greatly beloved and esteemed. 
His death, too, was sudden.

The Methodist Lord Mayor, Win. 
McArthur, is making such use of his year 
of office as leads one to hope that over
work in Christian service may not abridge 
his days. He occupier! the chair at the 
annual meeting of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Society, one of the most interesting 
apd successful meetings of the kind for 
many years —a happy rebuke, it would 
seem, for a littleness of faith which, 
looking at the great departed, was In 
danger of forgetting to take the Great 
Head of the Church into the estimate. 
For five hours- just think of it—the 
meeting was carried on with unflagging 
interest. Would such a meeting be 
possible in the Colonial work ? The 
Lord Mayor strengthened his words on 
that occasion by an offering of one thou
sand pounds sterling to aid the work of 
the Society.

A very interesting meeting must that 
liave been when, by the Lord Mayor’s 
invitation, the veteran missionary, Rob
ert Moflat, was entertained in the 
Egyptian Hall of the Mansion House, 
and the voices of the Archbiahop of 
Canterbury, of the President of the 
Methodist Conference, of Henry Allon, 
—of the Congregationalists, Joseph An
gus—of the Baptiste, and Donald Fra
ser—of the Presbyterians, blended in 
Christian harmony. As the Recorder 
remarks : “ Only the addition of John
Bright was wanted to make as tine a 
personification of the sixfold composi
tion of the British clericy as could be 
desired.”

Of some other gatherings, space will 
permit us to say but little. On 
the platform of the City Temple, 
where, by the invitation of Dr. 
Joseph Parker, the meeting of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Metropolitan Chap
el Building Fund was held on the 14th 
ult., was an unusual array of Christian 
trient. One dark shadow was thrown 
over the gathering by the absence of 
Dr. Gervase Smith— the General Secre
tary, whose work, it is feared, is almost 
done. Not less interesting, from anoth
er point of view, was die Royal Military 
Bazaar, opened by the Duchés» of Con

naught, from which, after the payment 
of all expense», £3000 will new.

rhilethe hands of the Committee, 
sufficient quantity of material has been 
left to make another sale in the 
The affair waa a brilliant success.

That well-known Methodist layman, 
S. D. Waddy, Esq., is determined that 
Methodists shall be schooled in the ex 
ercise of their political rights. For this 
reason he invited a number of the lead
ing Methodist ministers and laymen, 
from all parts of the country, to meet 
him at the Devonshire Club, a few days 
ago. Mr. Waddy was supported by the 
Prime Minister, Lord Spencer, Lord 
Northbrook, Sir Henry James and oth
ers of her Majesty’s ministers. The 
meeting was altogether a private one, so 
that we only learn that in addition to 
Mr. Waddy, the Prime Minister, Rev. 
E. E. Jenkins, Earl Spencer, and others 
delivered addresses. The evening was 
a most pleasant one.

It is most satisfactory to know, and 
from outside sources too, that the suc
cession of eminent platform men 
is not likely to fail in Methodism, 
in spite of her late heavy losses In 
writing to the Fountain, Dr. Parker, 
after having made highly eulogistic 
reference to the speech of Rev. E. R 
Jenkins—the President, at the service 
held in the City Tabernacle, adds words 
of warm commendation respecting Mark 
Guy Pearse. “Everybody," says Dr. 
Parker,” loves this rising minister, and 
éxpects great things from him. As ft 
speaker he has many effective points— 
brightness, pith, sympathy, and down
right healthiness of tone throughout. 
We pray for him long life and continual-

And Mr. Lathero, who waa intimately
acquainted with him for a number oi 
years, has well shown how under the 
most exciting circumstances—such as 
were connected with the long and heavy 
fight for responsible government in New 
Brunswick, as well as in the quieter 
struggle of life where many fail, the 
subject of his sketch moved steadily on, 
not content merely to leave Christian 
duty not undone, but on the contrary 
aim’ng at active, aggressive work for his 
Master.

PROTESTA NTISM.
In an article entitled “ Progress of 

Christianity,” the Zion'» Herald, of 
Boston, gives an outline of a lecture re
cently delivered by Daniel Dorchester, 
n. d. , before the Methodist Preachers’ 
meeting of that city. Some of the fig
ures contained in it were given by Dr. 
Dorchester, in the course of » Sabbath 
evening address in Brunswick Street 
church hut summer, and were heard 
with deep interest. For the information 
of our readers we copy a part of the ar
ticle, having reference to the growth of 
Protestantism. The estimate of the 
number of Methodists, given from 
Whittier's English Almanac, we believe 
to be much below the correct figures :

Commencing with A. D. 1500, there 
was no Protestant Church except a few 
small, separated bodies. The Papal 
Church numbered 80,000,000, and the 
Greek Church 20,000,000. In the 330 
years that followed, up to 1830, accord

ing actual communicants by hundreds of 
thousands. The increase of membership 
in proportion to the laborers and moneys 
expended in heathen lands is far beyond 
that of the fairest portions of Christen
dom. The advance upon paganism and 
false faiths, in the last quarter of a cen
tury, ie simply amazing. Evidently a 
divine Hand is leading, and a supernat
ural power is giving efficiency to Chris
tian agencies. It is an hour, not of des
pondency, but of lively hope and anticipa
tion. The divine promise only waits the 
activities of a Church, powerful in all 
material appliances, and lacking only the 
baptism from on high, which earnest 
prayer will secure, to give to her the 
heathen for an inheritance and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for a jh>b- 
session.

ly increasing joy in his noble service. 
The Nonconformist and Independent in 
commenting on the late meeting of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, says 
of the Rev. Sylvester Whitehead, a 
Wesleyan Missionary from China, who 
held the meeting with remarkable suc
cess for half an hour, “ His speech was 
a vigorous and very eloquent exposition 
of the tine openings which China offers 
for Christian work, and particularly for 
the diffusion of the Scriptures. Very 
seldom have we listened to a more effec
tive speech from a Missionary’s lips. " 

The same paper mentions another ad
mirable address on the same occasion— 
from the Bishop of Moosonee, a vast 
diocese in the North West, who told a 
‘•simple and very impressive story of 
thirty years good, true, devoted work in 
the far-away North."

A VALUABLE MEMOIR.

A fortnight ago we had the pleasure 
of calling attention to the interesting 
memoir of one of our excellent laymen, 
the late J. B. Morrow, Esq., from the 
pen of Rev. A. W. Xicolson. Since 
that date a second and revised edition 
of the “ Biographical Sketch of the late 
Judge Wilmot,” another most worthy 
name, has been laid on our table by the 
author—the Rev. J. Lathem.

XVe congratulate Mr. Lathem upon 
his success in the preparation of this 
volume. Its appearance recommends it, 
hut its contents more. It was Washing
ton Irving, we think, who remarked, 
when he had published a certain work, 
that he seemed hut to have commenced 
it, so greatly had his stores of informa
tion grown, when too late for practical 
use. Mr. Lathem has added much 
interesting matter to his first edition, 
especially in regard to the Judge s pub
lic, parliamentary life. This book will 
live, and living will be read by a large 
circle of readers, who may peruse it for 
its historical interest and will, we trust, 
be helped heavenward by its unobtru
sive yet clear moral and religious less
ons.

Seldom has a Methodist biographer had 
a happier subject for a sketch than the 
Christian gentleman who almost seems 
to speak from the portrait as he spoke 
to us a few Sabbaths before hie depart
ure. He was a Methodist. He could 
not well have been anything else. 
Though trained under Baptist 
pices, “overdoing" in his 
proved “undoing,” and the constant 
repetition of certain views, intend
ed to lead him in a father’s track, 
only served to impel him in a contrary 
direction, as has not seldom been the 
case. Nor could he have been thorough
ly at home under certain other influ
ences. That day when the lad’s eyes 
flashed as he saw his Esther denied his 
seat in the Legislature because he had 
dared to act aa a lay-preacher, weakened 
those influences which might have 
him to a would-be dominant Church in 
New Brunswick. We presume, there
fore, that when under the eloquent 
ministry of the Rev. Enoch Wood. he 
was led to Christ for salvation, the 
struggle which preceded Judge Wil- 
mot’s life-long connection with Meth
odism was less severe than it might have 
been.

But above all he was » Christian.

mg to, Malte Brun, the Roman Catholic 
Church had increased to 116,000,000 ; 
the Greek Church to 70,000,000 ; and 
Protestants to 42,000. Since that date 
down to 1878, Romanists have increased 
80 per cent., having gained 93,000,000 ; 
the Greek Church 20 per cent., increas
ing 18,000,000 ; and Protestantism 170 
per cent., having gained 71,700,000. 
The Protestant figures are greatly en
hanced by the fact that its statistics 
are largely of communicants, while the 
others are simply adherents

The most important line of figures 
presented by Dr. Dorchester were those 
relating to the comparative growth of 
the Protestant powers, and the wonder
ful success of Christian, and especially 
Protestant, missions. One hundred and 
eighty years ago only 55,000,000 of the 
earth’s population was under Christian 
governments. Asia, Africa, Polynesia, 
and Australia were ,>agan and Moham
medan. All the religious missions of 
the world, except a few among the In
dians of North America, were Roman 
Catholics. Great Britain and her colo
nies numbered scarcely 10,000,000. 
Now she numbers of her subjects more 
than 300,000,000. Nearly one-half the 
imputation of the globe—085,000,000— 
is under the government of Christian 
rulers. It is particularly encouraging 
to note the comparative growth of Pro
testant governments. In A. D. 700,

! Roman Catholic powers raled over 90,- 
i 000,000. In 1870 this population had 
only doubled to 180,000,000. The 
Greek Church, at the former date, held 
under its temporal power 33,000,000, 
and in the latter date 96,000,000—near
ly three times as many. A. D. 1700 
found Protestant rulers with 32,000,- 
000 of subjects, but in 1870 this number 
had swelled to 408,000,000—an increase 
of more than twelve-fold. These figures 
give to Romanism the population of It
aly, France and Mexico ; but these na
tions are rapidly pausing out from un
der papal jurisdiction as a civil power.

Nothing could more effectually show 
that the world’s future is in the hands 
of Protestantism. The poser and 
wealth of the world, which only a few 
years ago, comparatively, were in the 
hands of the Roman Catholic Church, 
are fast passing under the control of 
Protestant rulers. With the rising— 
the demand for enfranchisement and re
ligious liberty—of the masses through
out Christendom, Romanism loses both 
its temporal power and the allegiance of 
it* long-oppressed peoples. The world's 
civil freedom is forever safe against any 
combination of Roman Catholic States. 
The Reformation of the sixteenth cen
tury has been so far consummated in 
the nineteenth, as to give laws and gov
ernment, and a literature also to the 
civilized world.

There is the same territorial prepon
derance to Protestantism. If the «rea 
of the earth is 52 millions of square 
miles, as has been estimated, Christian 
nations now cover 32 millions ; pagan 
and Mohammedans 20-millions. Over 
these broad areas Protestant govern
ments have 14 1-3 millions of subject*, 
Romanists 9 1-3, and the Greek Church 
8) million*. The increase of territory 
under English-speaking governments 
has been something amazing in the last 
century. The English language is fast 
becoming the prevailing tongue of the 
world. The Germa* is spoken by 60 
or 60 millions ; the French and Sparish 
by 40 millions ; the Russian by 86 mil-' 
lions ; and the English by 80 millions.

Of an aggregate of 81 millions at Eng
lish-speaking Christians, at the present 
time. Wliittier's English Almanac for 
1881 gives to the Roman Catholic» 13,- 
500,000 ; of no particular Church mem
bership. 8,500,090 ; of Protestants 69,- 
000,000. Of the Protestants, he esti
mates the Episcopalians at 18,000,000 ; 
Methodists. 14,260,000 ; Presbyterians, 
10,260,000; Baptists, 8,000,000 ; Con- 
gregationaliats, 0,000,000; Unitarians, 
1,000,000 ; minor sects, 1,500,000.

In 1830 there were probably not three 
millions of Bibles in the world. Since 
then there have been 160 millions of 
copies printed and circulated, in from 
260 to 300 languages and dialect*. The 
Protestant Sunday-school at the close of 
its first century numbers fully 14,000,- 
000 at pupils and teachers. Protestant 

are new established in every I 
division of the earth, and are number-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Brantford (Ont.) papers announce the 
death, after an illness of only nine days, 
of W. A. Narra way, Esq., of Cainsville, 
Ont,—a brother of Rev. J. R. Narra - 
way, of St. John, N. B., and H. R 
Narraway, Esq., of Pictou, N. S. The 
deceased gentleman was a prominent 
official in the circuit in which he lived, 
and was one of the Lay representatives 
in our first Genei^l Conference. In re
ference to the deceased, a paper says :— 
“ Humanly speaking, the churches com
prising the Cainsville circuit could bet
ter have spared a score of their mem
bers than him whom they grievously 
mourn. Being a man of enlightened 
and cultured mind, of matured judg
ment, of strong religious conviction of 
duty, of an unimpeachable character for 
integrity and fair-dealing, Mr. Narra
way stood forth head and shoulders 
above all his fellow-laymen as the fittest 
among them for the management of the 
financial and other affairs of the 
Church.”

Mr. Narraway had amassed consider
able wealth, from which he “ freely and 
generously" contributed to the support 
of the Church and to numerous charit
able purposes. The memorial service, 
held on the Sabbath after his death, 
called forth many touching references 
to the Christian worth and sterling 
character of a deceased friend. Seventy 
carriages followed his remains to the 
grave.

The closing exercises of the Mount

and machinery for carrying on thj, • 
creased business, the Book ConnnitZ 
were able to vote $2,000 to the SuperÜ*
nuatedPreachers Fund. WecongJ^ 
our fellow-workers on their well-mZ-T 
ed and unprecedented success.

In view of the introduction of 
new hymn-book on Sunday next jJ* 
all our city churches, iv very fot* 
esting service of song was held in Ck. 
grafton St church on Tuesday ev«^ 
ing. Members of the several Method* 
choira in the city ami Dart month, under 
the management of Professor LltJ 
Doane, and assisted Ly the orgeat 
sang a number of the new hynutsjhi 
several of the more familiar of which the 
congregation took ,,art. R iV, & ^
Dunn, who presided, gave the name of 
the writer of each hymn eung, and aim 
the composer of the 'tune used, with 
brief sketches of some of these. Dr 
Allison told how the decisions of the 
Hymn-book Committee were reached • 
Rev. R. Bracken gave some pleasing in
cidents connected with hymns and hymn 
writers, and Rev. S. F. Huestis explain- 
ed the reasons for the preparation of the 
new book, and told of its popularity 
and rapid sale. At the close a rote of 
thanks was given to Mr. Doane, the 
organist and the members of the sever
al choirs. A good audience was present 
in spite of the threatening apjwarance 
of the evening. •

Many jierson* doubted whether the 
General Assembly of the Free Church of 
Scotland would confirm the decision of 
the commission which susjwnded Prof. 
W. Robertson Smith from the discharge 
of his duties as Professor of Hebrew in 
the Free Church College at Aberdeen, 
on account of certain opinions express 
ed by him in his article on the Bible ia 
the Encyclopedia Britannica. In that 
article several books of the Old Testa
ment were treated aa “ poetical inven
tions” The General Assembly how
ever, at its meeting rm the 23rd uk, 
adopted a resolution apjiroving of his 
suspension, by a vote of 449 to 218, and 
at the same time declaring that they no 
longer considered it safe or advantag
eous for the Church that Prof. Smith 
should continue to teach in one of her 

Allison Institutions are about to be com- colleges. It is probable that he will
menced. The annual meeting of the 
College Board will be held at 3 p. m., 
Saturday, the 4tli inst. On Sunday the 
Rev. H. McKeown will preach the an
nual sermon before the Theological 
Union ; and at 7 p. m.. the Baccalau
reate Sermon will be preached by the 
Rev, E. Evans, of Fredericton. - On 
Monday the anniversary exercises of the 
Male Academy wijl commence at 9.30 
o’clock, a. m. At7 p. in., the Annual 
Lecture of the Theological Union will 
be delivered by the Rev. John Lathem, 
of Yarmouth ; subject, “Inspiration.” 
The anniversary' exercises of the Ladies’ 
Academy will begin at 9.30 a. m., on 
Tuesday ; on the afternoon of that day 
the Alumni Society will hold,its annual 
meeting, and the public 'anniversary 
meeting of the combined Societies will 
lie held in the cvehing. The Rev. S. 
B. Dunn, of Halifax, is to be the Alum
ni orator ; his subject will be “ Roman
tic Unrealities.” Miss Annie Inch, of 
the Alunmre Association, will read a pa
per,—“ Journeying# in Switzerland.” 
College Convocation will take place on 
Wednesday morning ; and the animal 
meeting of Board of Governors will be 
held on the afternoon of the same day.

We are authorized to announce that 
free return tickets over the Intercolo
nial will be granted to visitors to the 
Mount Allison anniversaries

We learn from the Toronto Christian 
Guardian that the report presented at 
the recent meeting of the Western Sec
tion of the Book Committee, by the 
Rev. W. Briggs, the Book Steward, was 
most gratifying in character. “Every 
[►eriodical and every department report
ed a larger profit on the year’s busi
ness than at any previous period in the 
history of the house. A considerable 
degree of this is, of course, due to the 
demand for the new hymn-book, of 
which over 50,000 copies ha re been sold. 
But the new hymn-botik ia only partial
ly the cause of the prosperity, and it af
fected only one-half of the year. The 
total issues of the house have been over 
100,000 bound volumes, besides over 
half a million issue», or over four mil
lions printed pages of the Guardian. and 
eleven millions printed pages, of the 
Sunday-school periodicals and the Maq- 
asine—over 50,000 pages for every 
working day in tfie year. The sales at 
the Book-Room have also been largely 
increased.” The number of printed 
pages in the bound volumes is about 
fifty millions- far beyond, we believe,the 
issues of any other house in the Ihimin- 
ion. Notwithstanding the fact that a 
Urge portion of the profita of the year 
was absorbed in procuring new plant

lie tried uihui other charges of heresy, 
devehqied in hie previous writings.

The May number of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Mttgazitie has a |H>rtrait of the 
late Rev. W. Morléy Punshon i„ l d., 
and a brief notice of that lamented min
ister from the pen of the. Rev. Benja
min 'Gregory, the able and successful 
editor. The portrait seems to have been 
taken in later years, when .hi jr miture 
break-down of a powerful physique, the 
secret of which, Mr. Gregory says, lay in 
“ three words : strain, sorrow, sensibili
ty," had begun. Several most ex
cellent papers on missionary and general 
Christian work appear in this number. 
Besides these arc valuable biographical 
sketches, with a [taper on William Law ; 
one on the Salvation Army, from Rev. 
W. H. Booth ; and another on the Ecu
menical Conference, by Rev .John Bond. 
Nor have we yet exhausted an excellent 
list of contents.

The Christian Guardian, of Toronto, 
claims for the Methodist Book and 
Publishing House of that city the “ dis
tinguished honor ” of having received 
the earliest consignments^ the Revised 
New Testament which reached that city, 
or “probably the country.” The glasses 
of our contemporary did not reach far 
enough. A consignment of the New 
Testament reached Toronto on Saturday 
evening, but a number of copies were 
unjmeked on Saturday morning in oar 
Book Room at Halifax, where there is 
good reason to believe the first copy 
purchased in the Canadian Dominion 
was passed over the counter. We con
gratulate our Western Concern on the 
enterprise displayed, and—our own 
Concern also.

The forthcoming numbers of the Can- 
adian Illustrated News will be of unuen- 
al interest, in connection with the fear
ful calamity which has fallen upon Lon
don, Ont. Immediately upon receipt of 
the news of the accident to the Victoria, 
a special artist was despatched tv the 
ill-fated city, and the first instalments <d 
a series of sketches from his pencil will 
appear in the forthcoming number (Jon® 
4th). Considerable energy and enter
prise have been displayed in the effort to 
give trti6 details to the public within W 
shortatiineafter the fatal occurrence,but 
the journal Will reap its reward in the 
increased interest with which its com
ing numbers will be read by all.

Major Moure succeeds Mr. Railton, 
as Salvation Army Commissioner to 
America. We are indebted to Mr. D- 
McGregor, 143 Hollis St., for a late 
copy of the War Cry.
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p PreatwiH'd, Kentville, asks us 
"thsti ■■ all ministers and laymen 

t0*^ing the Methodist Conference 
**Z,ncmn at Granville Ferry on the 
Ufo*, who shall have paid a first 
‘ /are over the Windsor and Anna- 
ZL Railway on their way thither, will 
Laken back for one-third of the usual 
* op presenurtion of the usual cer
tificate* of attendance. to the Railway 
L,t at Annapolis, duly signed by the 
freltvj or President of the Confer- 

These certificates will be g<x>d up 
to the 27th inst., inclusive.

pbe Montreal Conference met on 
tie JMh ult. Rev. H. F. Bland was 
jbosen President, and Rev J- T. Pitcher,
facretan-_________________________-

piSFERK^1 E NOTICES 1SS1.

The Nova Scotia Conference will 
mmsMsee its Eighth Annual Session 

V d) VX in the Granville Ferry Metho- 
U Church -n Thursday morning June 
16th. at nine o’clock.

The following committees will please 
Beet st the above named church at the 
following hours on Wednesday June

The Supernumerary Fd. 'Com. at
ni.

The Missionary Fd. Com. at 0 a. m. 
The Board of Examiners of Proba

tioners &c. at 10 a. m.
And the Stationing Com. at 2. p. m.

Rn hard Smith.

(•OX FF. REVE l'LAX, 1881. 
Wednesday, June 10th. 

e 30 n. m. Granville, Sermon by J. L. 
Sponagle. Address by J. La- 
thern.
Annaj'olis, C. Lockhart. 

Thursday, June 17tli.
1I361.11L Granville, 1. M. Mellish.

Conference opens. 
Cuiiference Prayer 

Meeting.
7D0 p.in. “ Conference Anniversary

Missionary Meeting. Speak* 
ers S. F. Huestis, J. Coffin, 
.1. .1. Teasdale.

;.30 p.m. Aiinai»dis, J. Stmthanl.
Friday, June 18th.

6J0a.ni. Granville, J. L. Dawson A. B.
J.JOjLiu. " Conference Anniversary

Educational Meeting. Speak- 
ers, J. A. Rogers, R. Brecken 
a. m. , 1). XV. Johnson, a. b.,
and a representative from 
Sack ville.

Î.30 p.iu. Annapolis, Temperance Meet
ing. Speaker», R. A. Daniel, 
B. C. Burden a. 11., X\. G. 
Lane.
Saturday, June 18.

CSOa. m.. Granville, H. I*. Doane.
7.30 p. lii., “ Praise and Holiy

ness meeting. J. McMunay.
Sunday, June 19.

6.30 a. in., Granville, Thus. Rogers,am.
11 a. 111., “ Ex-President.
3.30 [I. 111. “ Love Feast. (J.

G. Hennigar.)
i p m,, 44 Jabex Rogers. Sa

crament.
11 a 111., Lower Granville, Church open

ing, J. Lather».
G. O. Robinson,ab.
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J p. m..
3pm Winchester Hall, Jos Gaetz.
7pm Parker's Cove, Jas R. Hart.
11 am, Annapolis, R Brecken, a m.
7 p ni, “ J J Teasdale.

Clements/'ort, F H W Pickles, XV.
Ainley.

Upper Clements. John Johnson. 
Hillsburgli, J Coffin, C Joet, a. m. 
Bridgetown, C Parker, .1 G Giles, 

J. Craig.
Midfweton Ct., R. McArthur, E. R. 

Bruuyatc, B. Hills, a. k.

Monday, June 20.
6.30s m, Granville, D Hickey.
2-30 p m, “ Ordination.

Tuesday, June 21.
6.30*m, Granville, XVr. Ryan.
7-30 p m, Granville, Christian Life and 

XVork. Speakers,I.Sutcliffe, A. S. 
h Tuttle,Joh 11S Pike,R. A. Temple.
i.30 p m, Annapolis, S. S. meeting. 

Speakers, Ü <) Huestis, C Parker, 
8. B. Dunn. R. Smith, 

Prvst.

NOTICE.
If any brother of the Nova Scotia 

inference does not intend to be pre- 
*nt at the sessions held at Granville 
*erry, either of the undersigned will be 
?l»d to be informed of the fact.

12, 18X1.

A. XV. Xicolson, 
XXT. H. Heaktz.

PERSONAL.V--- - ... ___ .-
B«v. J. S. Allen, of the East Maine 

inference, is appointed to East Mach- 
**» and Whiting.

J. L. Dawson arrived per Et ta 
^Monday from Bermuda. The min* 
f**1» there are reported by him to be 
18 good health.

In a list of thirty-two graduate* from 
Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, 
N.J., we ob^rve the name of John A. 
Faulkner, of Horton, N. S.

Rev. Caleb Parker and wife, of Hi 11s- 
burg, passed through the city last 
week, on their way from the United 
States, where the ill new of a relative 
had called them.

The Rev. William Arthur, x. a., has 
written from the South of France to de
cline being put in nomination for the 
next Presidency of the English Confer
ence. His health is not equal to the 
duties.

1*0
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LITERARY NOTES.

The June number of Our Little One», 
one of the most beautifully illustrated 
magazines for children with which we 
have ever met, has been forwarded by 
the Russell Publishing Co., Boston.

Messrs. Munn & Co.’s June number 
of the Illustrated Scientific Nevr» is un
usually full of handsome engravings and 
valuable reading matter. It is well 
worth its subscription price, 81.50 per 
annum, or 15 cents per copy.

The numbers of The Living Age dated 
May 21st and 28th, contain articles on 
The Rise of the Huguenots, Church 
Quarterly ; Poets in Active Life, Quar
terly ; The Father of Penny Postage, 
LoiuLm Quarterly ; The Boers at Home, 
Contemporary ; The Morality of the Pro
fession of Letters, Fortnightly ; Xfallom- 
hrosa, Blaekxcood ; The Youth of Henry 
V., ConihiU ; XVilliam Blake, Temple 
Bar ; A Night on ML Washington, by 
Prof. XX'. G. Blakie, frsod Word» ; Dr. 
Southey, and Thomas Carlyle, and un
published Letters of Dr. Johnson, Notes 
an<l Querie» ; Catching Cold, Spectator ; 
with instalments of aerials previously 
announced.

He must be liard to please who in 
the North Amern-an Rctirir fur June 
can find nothing to win his attention. 
First we have an article by the Hon. 
H. McCulloch on 44 Our Future Fiscal 
Policy,” treating among other problems 
the restoration of the United States to 
their just rank among maritime nations. 
G. B. Luring writes of 44 The Patrician 
Element in American Society.” In his 
estimation the patrician element there 
is the strongest popular element— that 

rtion of the people, whatever their 
ineage, who are engaged in developing 

the mental, moral and material wealth 
of the Republic. D. B. Eaton makes a 
spirited defense of civil service reform ; 
Prof. W. G. Sunnier states clearly the 
argument for free ships ; Fred. Douglass 

‘ The Color Line ; Desire 
of “ The Ruins of Central 

” Dr. Austin Flint of the ben- 
vaccination ; J. M. Mason sa

le lawful power of the govern- 
regulate railway charges ; and 

if. E. S. Morse sets forth the evi
dences of the existence of man upon this 
continent in prehistoric times.

ACADIA COLLEGE.

The Board of Directors of the Associ
ated Alumni of Acadia College, at 
their meeting last week, considered 
the proposition for a conference on uni
versity consolidation, and declined accept
ing it. From their reply it seems evident 
that if they have any “ crook in the 
neck"’ it is not toward Dalhousie. 
“The voice of the charmer” may not 
lead in that direction. They say :
/ I11 our opinion Acadia College was es
tablished to continue forever as such, 
and she could not if she would, and cer
tainly would not if she could, consoli
date her energies and revenues with 
those of other colleges. Such being the 
case, the proj»osed conference, as far as 
we are concerned, would lie utterly use
less. Besides, we are not the Governors 
of the college and have no authority to 
consolidate, if we so desired ; and to 
the Governors, if to any one, we think 
this proposition should have been made. 
Further, all our available time and en
ergies are due and may be most usefully 
given to conferences of our own, in order, 
in every way open to us, to build up and 
strengthen our own Alma Mater, which 
has already accomplished a great work 
for these Provinces, and for the Baptist 
denomination particularly, and under 
the generous and fostering care of that 
body is destined to go on multiplying 
her benefits to many generations. Uni
versity consolidation once was possible 
in this Province, but why now discuss 
what simply might have been ? It is 
no longer among the possibilities. Let 
it be irrevocably relegated, so f*r as we 
are concerned, at least, to the shadowy 
realm of things that might, could, 
would or should have been.” .

At a meeting on Monday night, the 
Governors of Acadia, in view of the past 
history and present prospects of the In
stitution, concluded that no ground ex
isted “ for entertaining, even for a mo
ment, such suggestions. ” They deem 
it 44 inijierativo that the friends of Aca
dia should decline any proposals for ra
dical changes or new combinations, and 
continue united in the firm resolve to 
perpetuate Acadia College in a state of 
the highest possible efficiency. ”

NA TIONA L TEMPERANCE 
LEAGUE.

The anniversary of this society was 
held in Exeter-hall, London, on the 3rd 
ult. The Rev. Canon Farrar presided. 
The secretary alluded tc> the fact that it 
was within a few weeks of fifty years 
since the society held its inaugural 
meeting. The British Medical Temper
ance Association embraced in its mem
bership upwards of 260 medical teetotal

lers, and 200 medical 
conference at Cambridge. Conferences 
have been held in Islington and the 
Sooth of London, Brighton and Brad
ford. One hundred illustrated lectures 
had been delivered to 24,000 children 
in London schools. The Admiralty 
have stopped entirely the issue of a rum 
ration to boys under twenty, and are of
fering a ration of soluble chocolate as 
a substitute for spirits to men who,being 
total abstainers do not take up their grog. 
The number of naval temperance branch
es in active working 
was stated to be 139 ; 
abstainers in the Navy being estimated 
at from 9,000 to 10,000 men ; and the 
officers’ branch had about 160 members. 
Numerous meetings had been held and 
regimental branches formed at the chief 
military centres, and there had been 
194 meetings in London garrisons. The 
number of abstainers in the Army was 
estimated at 30,000, including 8,262 in 
regiments stationed in India. The In
ternational Temperance Congress was 
held at Brussels, where the League’s 
representatives gave a “ wineless ban
quet” to the leading members, and were 
permitted to present a number of tem
perance publications at a private inter
view with the King of the Belgians. 11 
two districts of London—Islington and 
the South of the Thames—twenty Con
ferences and public meetings were held ; 
and 113 sermons were preached in 
churches and cha/iels during the ordi
nary hours of service, while a large dis
tribution of publications took place. 
About 1,100 meetings in town and coun
try had been held. The general income 
of the League had been £3,530. and 
the balance in hand was £30.

AN IMPORTANT REPLY.
It is useless to speculate on the fol

lowing incident in Robert Raikes’i life :
Mr. Higgs, of Gloucester, speaking at 

the Conference of the Sunday-school 
Union, showed that the idea of a Sun
day-school continental mission was by 
no means a new one. So far back as 
1793 Robert Raikes was asked by no less 
a personage than Catherine of Russia to 
send a missionaiy for children over to 
her country. But Raikes thought there 

order at present : was work enough to he done at home to 
the number of employ all the laborers he had, and 

so he declined to entertain the project. 
This interesting piece of information is 
contained in one of Raikes s letters which 
is now in the (losaeasion of Mr. Higgs. 
This letter was written to a Dissenter, 
as were about sixty others, which are in 
the hands of Mr. Higgs, a fact which 
speaks volumes as to the relation of 
Raikes with Nonconformists. In one 
of these letters, written in 1792, Raikes 
states that owing to Sunday-school work 
there were no prisoners at the assizes, 
whereas ten years previously there were 
from fifty to one hundred. Mr. Higgs 
had referred to the Gloucester Journal 
for 1792, and it confirmed the statement 
made in the letter. — Nonconformist ami 
Independent.

The CkronieU says that 44 some very 
encouraging specimens of gold-bearing 
quarts have been found by prospectors 
un the Halifax common.

Messrs. E. Davidson A Son, of 
Bridgewater, have made several sales of 
shipping pine lumber recently at 813.50 
per thousand.

An attempt was made at high tide >m 
Monday to pull off the ship John Mur
phy, ashore at Cape Spencer, but it was 
unsuccessful.

The Newfoundlander reports that the 
Lofoder and Fin mark fisheries are e*t < 
mated at 200,000 quintals short of latf1* 
year’s catch. This fact ought to exercise 
some beneficial influence upon New - 
found land.

It is reported that the ice peck travelepor
ling southward is one of the heaviest 
that ha* ever (sused Newfoundland 
XX'ending their way southward over the 
great banks of Newfoundland are count
less icebergs of unwonted size. Several 
have recently passed within sight of the 
highlands of St Johns. One was 200- 
feet in length and 500 feet in height.

Secretary Blaine and Sir Edwawt 
Thornton have concluded negotiation*» 
in regard to outrages upon Amènes*» 
fishermen at Fortune Bay, Nfld. u* 
January, 1878, and at a later date a! 
Asher Bay, C. B. The American claii: 
for losses by several fishermen aggregn 
ted £103,000. The agreement is that 
the British Government shall pay £16. 
000 sterling in gold coin and the U. & 
(government will give a receipt in full.

RUSSIA.
The news from Russia continues as 

gloomy as ever. The Nihilists are 
threatening all sorts of punishment to 
the imperial family in caae their de
mands are not acceded to, and the pro
bability is that a senes of concessions 
would lias ten a catastrophe. Alexander 
III. seems to have retired to his strong
hold of Gatechina, where he has his 
family, and where he remains on the 
mwst important occasions. He did| not 
even couie to St. Petersburg on the oc
casion of the Easter festivities a cus
tom never before omitted by a Russian 
Emperor. The reason given was the 
nervous condition of the Empress, who 
is said to be greatly broken down by 
thus living in a constant state of fear 
and excitement. In the principal por
tion of the capital Socialist proclama
tions were placarded oil Easter night, 
and with the most persistent efforts to 
baffle the police. Rumors are in cir
culation at X’ienna that a fresh outrage 
has lieen peqietrated and the Czar’s life 
attempted by Nihilists. No (larticulars 
in confirmation of the rumors have up 
to Sunday been received, but the state 
of affairs in Russia is looked mi by the 
general public in Vienna with the great
est distrust. Among diplomatists great 
reserve is maintained in regard to the 
situation. They express disappoint
ment rvs]>ecting Ignatieff, and refuse to 
give an opinion as to the other minister
ial apiMiiiitinenta. For seme time to come 
the course events may take in the Rus
sian capital cannot fail to inspire serious 
anxiety both in and out of Russia.

A MERK '.4 V IMMIGRA TIOX.
The increase of immigration contin

ues, with no sign of abating. During 
our “ bard times ” there was a decided 
falling off ; and in one or two years the 
balance of emigration was even slight
ly against us ; but the tide has turned, 
and if the present rate is kept up the 
prosi>ect is of a total arrival in the coun
try of upward of a half a million of im
migrants in 1881. The causes that pro
duce such increased numbers are varied; 
the state of trade on the Continent ; 
the German military system ; the assu
rance of greater freedom, work and pro
tection on this side the water ; the in
creased activity of industry- in the Uni
ted States, and apprehension of civil 
and religious disturbances in European 
States, are all motives that have guided 
the steps of the thousands of immigrants 
arrived here since January. The char
acter of the immigration is worthy of 
notice ; it is an immigration to be wel
comed. The larger j»art are possessed 
of some means, and are an industrious 
people, who leave the large cities to 
seek homes and farms in the more un
settled parts of the West. The Irish 
immigration for 1880 is but little larger 
than that of 1870 ; the German immi
gration, on the contrary, has increased 
fifty ]>er cent.—from 72,000 (1870; t<> 
104,000 (1880) ; the Swedish three fold, 
from 11,000 to 35,000, and the Italian 
five-fold, from 2,000 to 11,000. — Chri». 
Union.

A HELPER OF MANY.

Mrs. Catherine Coffin, widow of Levi 
Coffin, known as the president of the 
“Underground Railroad, 
dale, Ohio, on Sunday week. Mrs. 
Coffin was the devoted, tireless and 
cheerful assistant of her husband in the 
work of helping colored fugitives from 
the Slave States. The instances of the 
coolness with which she baffled slave- 
hunters and United States Marshals are

OUR OWN CHURCH.

J The Mom-ton Times gives the pro
gramme of a 44 first-class ’’ concert.held 
at Salisbury, N. B. on the 17th ult., in 
aid of the Sunday-school library fund. 
A very prominent part of the programme 
was carried out by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Me Murray.

From Rev. G. 0. Huestis, of Burling
ton, we hear that 44 a deep religious 
feeling seems to be pervading the minds 
of many, in some portions of his wide 
field of labour. The class meeting at 
Summerville, which had not met for 
some years, has been reorganized, and 
some new names added. Our people 
have been much benetitted by the gtxxl 
work among the Baptists. 44 Last Sab- ' 
bath,” Mr. Huestis writes,” I baptized 
with water, in our church at Kempt six 
adults, four of them heads of families. 
The outlook in reference to spiritual 
prosperity is mu;h more encouraging at 
present than it has been for the last 

, two years.”
We learn from the North Sydney 

Herald that the Methodist church at 
Sydney Mines was re-opened on the 
22nd ult. Rev. J. S. Coffin preached 
the dedicatory sermon in the presence 
of a very large congregation, although 
the weather was very unfavorable. The 
service of the afternoon, when the Rev. 
David Hickey, the pastor, was to preach, 
had to be omitted, as the ram fell in 
torrents. “ Too much praise,"’ the Herald 
says, 44 cannot lie awarded the small 
body of Methodists at the Mines. The 
present structure is substantially a new 
building, so far at least as appearances 
are concerned. Ten feet have been ad
ded to its length, and a neat and 
graceful spire erected, while the interior 
has been completely changed and reno
vated. XX'itli muclv pleasure we learn 
of the generous financial aid which the 
building committee received from rep
resentatives of all denomination^ resi
dent at the Mines.”

ABROAD.

The mission to the Chinese, at 14 
Mott Street, New York is attracting the 
Japanese to its school and is liecmuing 
increasingly interesting by the number 
of the Chinese who attend the Sabbath 
services to hear the Gospel.

On Sunday evening, the 15th imt., 
there were twelve or more at the altar 
for prayer in the Norwegian Mission of 
Brooklyn ; they were chiefly seamen, in
cluding one captain. It was pleasant to 
know that four other captains were pre
sent, all Christians and one of them a 
local preacher.

GENERAL CIIURt H NEWS.

The annual meeting of the Church 
Missionary Society was lately held at 
Exeter-hsll. There had been received 
during the year for the objects of the 
Society £207,508.

Two foreign missionaries, Rev. Ken
neth Grant, of Trinidad, and Rev. J. J. 
McKenzie,of the New Hebrides, are pre- 
ent at the Presbyterian Synod now in 
session at New Glasgow.

A village of 2,000 people near Milan 
having a quarrel with their Roman 
Catholic priest, sent to Milan for a 
Protestant minister, and left their own 
Church in a body.

The report on the general statistics 
submitted at the recent meeting uf the 
Synod of the United Presbyterian Church 
at Edinburgh shows the church niember- 

, ship to be 173,982—a slight.decrease on 
last year. XVithin the last two years 

died at Avon- there has been a decrease in over 17 
Presbyteries of the Church. The total 
income had been £383,004, being £46,- 
000 more than last year.

R. V. France, Local Manager of the 
Dominion Telograph Company, Mon
treal, has disappeared, and with him a 
considerable sum of money belonging to 
the Company.

Mrs. XX'ard, of Bay X'erte, has been 
convicted of selling intoxicants contrary 
to the C. T. Act. She was fined fifty 
dollars.

John Anderson’s storehouse and dwel
ling, and houses owned by Messrs. Halt 
and Massey, and Mies Little, were burn
ed in Fredericton on Tuesday.

The amount of the deficits in the Post- 
office and Savings Bank at Annapolis is 
not yet known. No person has yet 
been appointed successor to Mr. X on 
Blarcom.

The barque Douglas CamjMl was in 
collision with the ship William on Fri
day last in the Bay of Fundy. Both 
vessels are in St. John, having been 
seriously damaged.

There is no flagging in the interest 
taken in the grand review to be held 
at Sussex. Negotiations are in progress 
to light up the Skating Rink, where a 
ball will be held, with the electric light.

XV. D. Stroud, merchant, of Montreal, 
has entered an action for 850,000 against 
Dun, XViman «t Co., of New York, pub
lishers of Commercial Agency luniks. 
Mr. Stroud says that he is not a subscri
ber to the books and that his capital 
and credit are understated.

By the late fire at Wolfville, the Non
printing establishment, including pres
ses, type, stock, etc. was totally des
troyed. The loss is a serious mie, but 
the publishers hope within a few weeks 
to have the plant replaced with material 
as good as that destroyed.

Tlie steamer California arrived here 
on Sunday evening from Glasgow lmund 
to New York, with the disabled steamer 
Byirell Castle in tow. The latter is the 
vessel tliat ran down the Princes* Alice 
in the Thames several years ago, when 
a great many lives were lost.

The Fredericton CapiUd states that 
Clias. Smith, a well-known lumberman, 
lias absconded. He had a contract with 
Guy, Bevan & Co. to get out logs by 
the thousand, and recently drew up
wards of 85,(XX) to pay wages of steam : 
drivers on the South-west Miraniiclii. j 
Other parties mourn his absence.

The main building of the St. Stephen 
cotton mill is to be 417 feet long by 98 
feet wide, 4 stories high. Tliete is to 
be a wing 103 feet 4 inches long by 83 
feet wide, two stories high, connected 
with the mill by a passageway 18x37 tt.
2 stories. There will lie a boiler house 
in the rear for heating purposes 72 x 74 
for boilers, blacksmith's simp, etc.

I XX'rits for the elections in Picttm and 
Colchester have been issued. Tlie elec
tions take place in both counties on the 
same day, nomination on the 1 ltli of 
June, /Hilling day, in case of a contest, 
on the 18th. So far Hon. A. XV. Mc- 
Lelan, the government candidate for 
Colchester, is the only candidate in the 
field. < Uher candidates are ex/iedted to 
lie named before the end of the week.

At a late meeting of the promoters of 
the “ Yarmouth cotton factory,” it was 
decided to go ahead immediately with 
tlie enterprise. The whole amount of 
capital proposed to start with was sub
scribed by the following gentlemen :— 
Hon. L. E. Baker, and XV. D. Lovitt, 
Hugh Cann, A. G. Robbins and Jacob 
Bingay, Esqs. The amount thus taken 
was 850,000, and if necessary this sum 
may be increased by further subscrip
tions.

The Victoria, of tragic memory, was 
built at London in 1880. Her dimen
sions are : Length, 64 feet ; breadth, 
36 feet ; draught, 15 inches ; gross ton
nage, 41 ; registered 28 ; tonnage of 
hull, 32 ; tonnage of deck house, 11.24; 
deduction for engine room, 16 tons. 
She was furnished with one boat 17 feet 
long, and was licensed to run on the 
river Thames. Mr. Risley’s letter says 
she w as suitable only for calm river na
vigation.

On Saturday, at Acadian Mines, a 
man wlm gave his name as John Powers 
was seen by Dr. Sutherland lying on 
the ground and bleeding profusely at 
the mouth. Dr. Sutherland attended 
to him at once, but without success, the 
bleeding having passed beyond control, 
and in a few minutes the man died.

ABROAD. k'1
An omnibus driven b; 

is one of the novelties ot
electricity>y eie<

Berlin.
The official report of thp Commander

the
«port

of the Doterel throws no light on 
cause of the disaster to that vessel.

Mr. West, present Minister at Ma
drid, will probably succeed Sir Edward 
Thornton as Minister at Washington.

The tomb of Salah-ed-din (Saladin),
itagoniet of Richard 

has been recently found at Aleppo in 
the ruined mosque rerected over hie 
grave. ?

It is anticipated by the authoritie»- 
tliat at least 25,000 volunteers will at 
tend the review which her Majesty pro
poses to hold in the (Jueeii’s Park of 
Edinburgh in August.

A letter from St. Petersburg states 
that the Nihilists pronounce the asser
tion attributing the outrages upon th<r 
JeWH to the incitement of revolutionist i» 
untrue.

Kansas was visited by a severe hurri
cane on Saturday night. A number of 
farm-houses were tom down, one lady 
was killed and two men badly hurt in- 
Leon county. Great damage was done 
to the crops.

A decree lias been signed at Athenw 
grantinp Count DeLeesensconcession to 
cut a canal through the Isthmus of Co: 
intli. The work will probably be commen
ced in 1882, and will lie completed in 
five yea is.

A store in Kansas City was entered 
nil Monday evening by masked robbers 
who compelled the proprietors to keep 
quiet at the point of revolvers, and rob 
lied the safe of lietween 812,000 and 
814,000. They then rode off, and 110 
trace of them has yet been found.

During the decade ending June, 1880 
the population of the United States in 
creased about 30 jier cent. In the same 
period the total cereal product of the 
country, according to the census reports 
just published, increased ICO per cent.

The cost of the electric light at South 
Kensington Museum is rejiorted to show 
a saving over that of gas m'work ing ex 
ponses of £316 10s. per annum. The 
electric light has been introduced into 
the newspaper sorting department of 
the London Post-office.

The authorities at Honolulu acknow
ledge themselves beaten by the small 
pox, neither the quarantine regulations 
nor vaccination seeming to furnish a 
barrier against its progress. Up to the 
middle of last month there had been 
655 cases, of which 231, or about 35 / er 
cent had resulted fatally.

The London Standanl says -j 44 Our 
Tunis correspondent writes that he was 
Summoned to the telegraph office to re 
ceive the price of 13 messages not fori 
warded. On inquiry he was told that 
the telegrams were despatched from T11 
nis, but stopped at Paris by order of 
the Government. ”

Farms in Scotland,of which the lyases 
expire at XVhitsun-day.are usually beiid; 
relet at considerably lower rents, varying 
from 20 to 50 per cent. A large farm 
on the estate of Lord Lamington in 
East Lothian, where there is about the 
“ highest” farming in the country, has 
been relet at a reduction of over 40 per 
cent, on a rent of about £1,000.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.
i z>

thk dominion.many, and her courteous good humor 
and obliging spirit made them ashamed , 
to pry too clr sely into the affaire of the Hon. XX . J. Ritchie, Chief Justice of 
household. On one occasion, while they the Dominion of Canada, has been 
lived in Cincinnati, she doffed the sober Knighted.

The Herald announces that arrange
ments are nearly completed foi the im- i 
mediate commencement of the work of I 
constructing the deep water terminus 
and grain elevator at West’s wharf and 
vicinity. A part of the Dockyard has 
been obtained for the purpose. The 
transfer of the land from the Imperial 
authorities has been arranged for on 
most liberal and

In Ireland the past week has becn- 
, one of grave anxiety and alarm to the 
/ authorities. The situation cannot last, 
j The police are rapidlv becoming demor

alized. Every nuuvs hand is against 
them. No carman will drive them and 

j no publican will supply them with food.J - A Dublin despatch says that; a bailiff 
, went to serve writs near Mallow, Cork, 

Sat unlay, when some women seised 
, him, destroyed the write, stripped him, 
j and threw him into the river, thrash
ed him with furie until he was more- 
dead than alive and then tarred and 
feathered and hunted him through the 
country. A large party of police went 
to rescue him, but were unable to find 
him.—A man named Dempsey, a farmer, 
who took land from which the tenant 
had been evicted, was fired at from be
hind a hedge in the county of Galway, 
and was dangerously wpiuided.—About

habiliments of her people, and dressed 
in the most fashionable attire, had a 
fugitive slave girl following her, play 
ing the part of “ nurse,” while a bundle 
of rags, dressed in highly wrought in-

The discovery of a valuable deposit of 
- Tripoli, or polishing powder, was made 

recently near St. John.

favorable terms, and | /,lrty persons were injured 61 the riot at 
t.*,e Mitchellstown on Friday wl

fant robes and closely capped and veiled, 
;. Thidid duty as the infant, 

calmly walk the streets, where 
men and negro-hunters, stimulated by 
offers of large rewards, were hunting 
for this very slave girl, until she was 
pUoad in a safe refuge, there to remain 
until the chase was over.

It is likely that the new woolen fac- 
us did they tory in Charlottetown will commence

I* ._^,.fOtiiMIS fthrillt fkn inut
police-

A petition is being circulated at Bath
urst, N.B., for the purpose of bringing 
the Scott Act into operation in Glouces
ter.

the officials here are now arranging 
details for transferring it to the Doinin 
i >n authorities. Sir Charles Tupper 
now calls upon the city to perform its 
part of the bargain.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Private advices, believed to be reli

able, state that the royal assent is with
held from the Railway act

The 44 Curlew,” from the XVeet Coast 
reports fish plenty at many principal 
places. There is cheering news from 
the Banks also.

Mitchellstown on Friday when the police 
and military were driven back by the 
mob. The evictions have since taken 
place. - The Gazette proclaims one bar 
ony in the county Meath and three par
ishes in Donegal under the Coercion 
Act. —The Tunes says it is believed that 
the Irish Executive has strongly repre
sented to the Cabinet the necessity of 
adopting measures for the suppression 
of the Land League. If the League 1* 
permitted to continue its work, it will 
bring busts of Irish people into physi
cal conflict with the British Crown.
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THE HOOK ANT) ITS CROWN 
OF JOY.
Concluded.

In the outer or external rendition» > f 
tie men who were msti uufiildl in pri
ai tiding thin uucliungmg un 1 undying 
Bu4k, there is nothing which will fin a 
rn .nient explain the distinguishing 
element now un Vr eouaiiierativu. 
Toe fuen. wh <se teachm.,'* and experi- 
•'tuxjj are eukbi iiir’d in ihie treasured 
B >.>k were not m-p ied and assisted by 
the fitrees and sm round ngs which 
".veiç ever acting I’p'tn l lit ni mme •> 
■ess. Instead of fi lling any source of 

injth.

ind mind of mankind, that no man 
u»s the madness to say-—“ I will sweep 
Una book and its religion out of the 
/rasp of bu-tau thought and affection, 
md it shall l»e no more.” Never can 
such a w h k of desolation have any 
prospect <>f success until the spiritual 

■nsci' Uscess of Cbristcnd un is annt- 
iidated, and ihe ifioral atmosphere of 
tins mn-trenl h century is shattered in
to hi pelés* i uiu

OUR INSTI-

help or encourage uie t t from the uucuns- 
tian coinltlions in which Ibey bau t* 
move, m it not a fact that in these siii- 
rouodings they found a perpetual and 
bitter antagonism, both against tin- 
life they were living, and the mission 
of mercy in which liny were'engaged ?
The drift and stream of earthly influ
ences and tendencies weie corrupted 
through and through, and unstable 
and shrinking characters would have 
been swept away from their moorings, 
and carried downward by the fl >■ >d.
But these men of apostolic times, whose 
hearts bad beAi touched “ with celestial 
influences, and whose foreheads had 
been mitred with pontecostal flame” 
carried their joy within and maintained 
a spiiit of hope and peaoefuin-ss in 
■pile of the noise and tumult and oppo 
aition of a godless people and enraged 
world ! Th- depth and intentitij of this 
3oul-po8ses>ioii was of such extent that 
kt defied all human power to unseat it 
from its invisible thione, or to any 
great degiec damage or interrupt the i 
growth and flow of that experience, j 
which nothing but a Divine and supei- j 
natural religion can explain. In tribu
lation they rejoiced; the aband . nuient of j 
all earthly good, and the prospect of ! 
approaching trial, suffering and a d uel | 
death, did not make them speechless ! 
or joyless even ; but urged them on- ] 
wards to the radiant goal which filled \ 
the everlasting future into which they 
so nobly and grandly moved. >
It seemed as if the strains of heavenly ! 

music were ever sounding in their I 
cars, a music which the clash and | 
clang of earth’s immeasurable tumult l 
could not muffle or hush into a silence ! 
which would have robbed them of I 
their strength and made them weak 1 educational deputation to visit the 
as other men. Through the fury of the churches. The most effective appeal 
atorm, their robes of p >wer remained must be from the pastors themselves, 
tinrent : no wonder that the high and Our Methodism not only requires 

jubilant experiences, which were theirs, amP*e support for the needs of her pre- 
• >atbe and flood tbe immortal pages Institutions, but an inteiest large
they have left behind ! These men, | enough to respond to a call, which has 
whose memories are festooned with i now been before us for years,

EDUCATIONAL 
TUTIONS.

The Methodist Church in these Pro- 
viuC'S has for some yeat s been passing 
through a soui'-wbat severe ordeal, 
t’tiii Las d mhtlcss been owing in some 
degree to the financial crisis. The 
fil'd times hive been felt everywhere, 
md men bave bean groaning under 
grievous burdens. Too tr q ieutiy, 
however, the trial has not brought its 
legitimate issue in the huuseü dd of 
faith. Our people have not always 
stood bravely and faithfully beside the 
cau*e of God, and given that their first 
support. In consequence, His work Ï 
has been seriously embarrassed in I 
many directions, and in some eases a J 
burden too heavy to be borne has > 
been laid upon those directly uiiuist' r- j 
ingin holy things. This should not j 
be. It is at direct variance with right, - 
and indicates a serious lack of faith iu j 
God.

In the worship of the Old Temple, 
whatever suffered, it was not the cause i 
of God. When the hearts of the pco- J 
pie were right, when the great captiv- : 
ity had ended, and the people were ) 
homeles.i, it was the Temple—the Tein- I 
pie befoie anything else. And then I 
the Lord honored them, and blessed 
them for their faith.

Just at present a serious embarrass
ment is presenting itself in a new di
rection. The Educational institutions 
in our Israel have been compelled to 
look to the lovers of God for fresh sup
port. The appeal, with its pressing 
need and merits, is before ns all, and 
deserves an immediate response,—a 
practical response.

lu the first place, let every minister 
bring faithfully before his people the 
necessities of our Mount Allison Insti
tutions. Let an appeal be made to 
the faith, to the loyalty and to the en
thusiasm of our congregations ; and 
without a doubt, if this be generally 
and heartily done, the outcome will be 
satisfactory. It is not enough for the

the Church. The yeyr now cl<.sing has 
been crowned with a gracions baptism 
of blessing, and about one hundred bave 
professed faith in the Lo d Jesus, six
ty of wùom have already been received 
l.y the right hand of fellowship. Of 
the number received about forty a-e 
beads of families. The places l hat 
have been signally blessed this year 
are Pierre Jacques, Alberton, and u'as- 
eu in pee Village. The first was only 
visited once a month, till we obtained 
help for that side of the .circuit. The , 
special meetings there wefe conducted 
by Mr. Wadman, my esteemed collea
gue, an earnest worker, who has ren
de i ed efficient aid during the year. At 1 
Uascumpec Village last Sibhath we ; 
had a season long to he remembered i 
wtj.-n, after the serin .n, tan tyo me 
stood around the altar to 1»e received i 
into the Cdutch, after which they j lin
ed the older members at the Lou's 
memorial least, in ubed.enue to ILs 
command, “ This do in remembrance 
i f Me.” As thu * the memory was quick- ' 
ailed, and the Lord’s death set vividly 
before us, j <y and gratitude seemed to 
fill every heart. To God alone be all 
tbo praise. J. Seller.

Albertm, May 25. 1881.

tbç order to raise a’ëtatne t > the great 
Admiral on one of the public squares 
of Paris. To that end a committee 
has been appointed, of which th- chaii- 
man is the well-known and mucL-.oved 
Pastor Bessier, of the Protestant 
Church just outside the Champs E.y- 
sees, and the favorite resort for nil 
American Christians who desire to 
hear the word of God treated in the 
plain and beautiful style of iheFimeh 
P otestar.U. Bessier is desirous of 
placing the statue on the j mail i-qua. v 
in front of the L mvr., ami in face of 
the Chiu efi of ,8t. Gei main I’Anxei’ioi*, 
whence staiteij the signal for tun mas
sacre of August 2d b, 1572. Thirty- 
tbixe thousand francs have just been 
aivaided by th ■ Government for this 
pui pose, and tile t xccution of the stat
ue is Cunfined to Frank, one of the 
best sculptors of Pans. Tuis is retri
bution.

BROWN & WEBB
(Established 1324.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

SPIOE MERCHANTS
AND

D RYSALTERS
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE & HOLLIS STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN'S WHARF.

spring

CLARKE, KERR & THCRIIE, 
Hardware Merchaati. 

prince william street.
JOHN.

I'renratioa,We have made active . ----„u5 lor
SPUING TRADE. Mini have purchased 
c»le in Foreign and Ib.iuo Market*, oar Ste^ 
for present se»*on. n Urge portion of 
has bceu rtvt ivc J and balance thortiy Q. peeled.

OUll lines is. U lig ,
HEAVY AND

vor.l SCOTIA CONFERENCE. 
MINISTERS AND THEIR liUaTd.

LintGranrille 1 
A tidy, John S 
Augvvin, Thomas 
Bent, Joseph F 
Big. ey, John G

I Lawrence Milieu 
Join: Mill.mi' 

It P Rhodes 
Dclhcrt Messenger

“ the garland of centuries, and whose 
traces in the world’s most cherished lit
erature can never bo obliterated, doubt
less felt that

“ One crowded hour of glorious life,
Is worth an age within; a name.'"

But the world did not understand 
these “ crowaless kings to vast multi
tudes, their lives appealed wild and 
strange, a vast and utter waste. But 
these very men were the true citizens 
of the centuries to come, and their 
words were destined to su ike the heart J 
of the world, to the end of time, like ' 
a voice from eternity.”
Heie and hero alone,do we find the one 

grand, und victorious j y-crowned book 
that the world has ever known ; and 
through the throng of centuries it has i 
pressed its way to this very hour. Out- 
ideof this Uook and the religion which 
t reveals, oui 8 would be all out a joy 
ess world and the fields of a moral and 1 
piritual midnight would wrap us round 

and round. J
And is it not a fact that whatever of , 

deep and real gladness there has been 
daring the past eighteen hundred 
ears, has been found within the intin- ! 
nee and teachings of this sacred 1 

Word ? Outside of the Church of ! 
Christ the amount of deep and abid-

for
larger and more fully-equipped college. 
The call should not have re rained un
answered a single twelve-month. 
Where are our monied men, and what 
aie they doing with the talent the 
Lord has lent them ? In whom shall 
the now oft-repeated prayer for an
other Charles Allison be ausweied ! 
Ob, for an enthusiastic, liberal faith 
throughout all our ranks, and the con
sequent unbarring of the windows of 
Leaven, and the copious spiritual show- 
eis 1 *' Who is there among you of all
bis people ? His God be with him 
and let um go up to Jerusalem . . ;
and help with silver, and with gold, 
and with goods.”

Alumnus.

Bird, Richey 
Borden, J It 
Brocken, tt, A.M
Brettle, Elias 
Brown, William 0 
Buoklev, James 
Cassidy, John 
Coffin, Joseph S 
Dawson, J L, a.b 
Day, Geo F 
Donne, il P 
Dunn, SB 
England, E E 
Fisher, Jos M 
Gsetz. Joseph 
Gee, John 
Giles, Jesse D 
Haie, Joseph 
liai t, James R 
llart, Tlios D 
Heartz, W H 
Ifemmeon, Jos B 
llennigav, James G 
Hickey, David 
Howie, John \V 
Hcustis , S F 
Johnson, Geo (a) 
Johnson, Geo (B) 
Joh.son, D W, A.B 
.lost, C, A.M 
Lathern, John 
McMurray, John 
Mor*on, Roland 
Morton, Arthur, A.M 
Mellish, l >1 
Ogdcn, J C 
Parker, Caleb 
Pike, John M 
Prcslw ootl, Paul 
Robinson, Geo O, A.B 
Robinson. P il 
Rogers, Jabez 
llogei-s, Tlios, A.M 
ltvau, William 
Scott, James 
Smith, T Watson 
Spouaglc, John L 
St rot i ard, James 
Sutcliffe, lngham 
Swallow, Charles, A.B 
Temple, R Aider 
Tuttle, Alex 
Tliurlow, I E 
Tweedy, James 
Tweed v, Robert 
Tyler, Charles M 
XVeldon, A F 
Williams, ltobt

William Mills 
William W others poon 

Charles Troop 
11 M Ii-vine 

John Millncr 
Isi-ael LeHucy 

Dr. Coleman 
William XVotherspoon 

Mm Alfred Troop 
Jantes Gilliatt 

Stephen Troop 
John liatn 

John Oliver 
E H Knowlca 
Albert Parker 

11 Ray 
Israel LeHucy 
Charles Troop 

John Oliver 
Parsonage 

Dr. Bell 
II M Irvine 

Jas M Gilliatt 
William Piggott 

• Samuel Pickup 
Robert Milia 
Mrs Remson 

Jas M Gilliatt 
Mrs Alfred Troop 
Cupt Farnsworth 

Pai-sonagc 
LeCain Wcbb

Henry Parker 
B Ray 

Capt Hail 
Job Wade

H »»
Albert Parker 

Delbert Messenger 
Robert Mills 

James Rhodes 
Robert Mills 

Henry Parker 
Samuel Pickup 

William piggott

Capt Farnsworth 
William Ambc man 

Mrs Alfred Troop 
Dr. Bell 

William Ambei-man 
. sracl Troop

How to tell Oleomargarine.— 
An i-xuh '.lige 6 • s a uei tain bultsekeep- 
er suggests a way to decide when a 
buyer gets butter that is spelled with 
a '• B.” and when it is commenced with 
au “ 0.” She has be. n buying the ar
ticle all winter at the iate of 10 cinta 
a pound,aud has a dim and not un
founded suspicion that it was “ oleu,” 
and not butter, that she has been get
ting all the time, and she feels so sick 
when thinking of it that she wants to 
to die aud go where they do not eat 
butter. Receipt—Take a knife—any 
kind or shape will do--and scrape the 
butter (?) g- ntly but with a firm touch 
two or three times ; then hold it up to 
the light to discover if there be ar.y 
fuzz hanging thereto ; or cut iff a 
piece and hold it in the same position. 
By doing this the writer has found 
fuzz varying in length. This is your 
suet butler and hated “ oleo.” Good 
butter never shows these signs of weak
ness. Try it and be convinced.

John Mills 
Israel LeHuey 

Capt Wesley Amberman 
The following Ministers with home- in the 

vicinity of Annapolis will he provi.lcil with 
dinner at Granville Ferry during "the *cs«ion* 
of Conference, as follows ;

BREVITIES.

Life is a book of which we have but 
one edition.

A man’s character is like a fence—it 
cannot be strengthened by whitewash.

The man who makes a good off band 
speech is usually the man who has a 
good speech on hand.

Some men are never more possessed of 
a devil than when they are self pos
sessed.

Competition is the life of trade, bnt 
in trying to run your competitor out of 
business, be careful you do not run 
yourself out.

“ Dried tongue,” was the answer that 
a minister gave some one who asked 
what he had in his carpet bag, which 
contained seven sermons.

Young iadiea and elephants attain 
their growth at eighteen. But here 
analogy ceases. One trunk is enough 
for an elephant.

Hardship is the native soil of man
hood and i elf-i eliance. He that can
not abide the storm without flinching, 
lies down by the wayside, to be over
looked or forgotten.

editor of a Vix u e
asked by 
that little 
papers, aud 
takes tour 
town."

lrgima paper was 
a strapger ii it was possible 
town kept up four in ws- 

e reply was,

AVERT’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can he coyfidcntly recommended as a most 
pleasant afid efficacious remedy for reevnt 
coughs, voids, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long ami 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
Used as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH UEME- 
Di ES, aud both better and cheaper thau those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggist# and general dealers throughout 
the Vroviuces.

BRÜVVN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxativs 
and Cathartic Medicines, com hi Bed in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the act ion 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
•f the alimentary canal aud other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well knoarn 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
overcome by their proper use and thus proper 
digestion and healthy blood produced.

They are not a quack meo'ieine in any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for ad -an- 
tage lias been taken in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PRF.PARED BY

BROWN & WEBB

ib i: ii w:n.v 
AG Kit 1 I I IRA 1. IMVU.MSXTC 

JOBBING s x TS-
’ variety, on.-, 

lion:.
CHAINS 

Ei.V .
GLASS,

I*1IC3,
tar,

SHOT. POWDER, TWixîÿ®'
OILS, j,

We make a specialty of

C XT ’Jl" Xj -j.
Table and Pocket Cutlery,ku,ve^iScWM"- She*

CABINET MAKERS' AND CXnrwr.KElis' HARDWARE E8U

XX'c feel confident 
SALE CUSTOMERS . 
patronized us in the past.

of suiting our WflOle 
who have sohbe^

CLARKE, Kl-.RR X TIIOKXE. 
march

Y OXJNG’S

Analytical Concordance
TO THE BIBLE.

"*• rrndeu’s Concordance is child's pity co*. 
pared with this gigantic ptodtictiou.”—

SPCM*.
------- ;Mk I

AUTHORIZED AND REVISED EDITH* 
Every word arranged under its own Hexhibiting 3I1,IXjÔ^BSv*Greek Original, e*miming

cnees, marking 30,001) Various Rm4> 
iugs, Scripture Geography, «te.
Bousd in Cloth ok Lkxiuib,

SCIIOU It'S EDITION.
The Scholars' Edition, printed on extrilw 

heavy paper, with wide margins, bound ■ 
cloth. $*.00 net ; in sheep, $4 75 net ; Pm* 
Imitation Morocco, $ô.0o net. At the bookn 
large and heavy, we commend especially lb 
better bindings.

jpg* Remember, this edition is printed■ 
fine paper and from the same plates as tlwb* 
European edition.

THE KXGUH

the t :
Dealers

CORRESPONDENCE.

ALBER'l ON, P. E. I. CIRCUIT.
Dear Mr. Editor,—As we have 

been t filing for the last three years iu 
the fat-West of P. E. Island, and have 
not daring that time occupied any 
space in your valuable columns, and as 
the Alberton circuit is a mission, per
haps a brief review would not be unin
teresting to your readers. We tuay 
confess at the outset that we came to 
this circuit reluctantly, aa toe missionuk happiness has been unspeakably. ' 'Dl* 011 cu|t Reluctantly, as toe mission 

mail. Paganism has sickened the ! h.0UM>n °!d »“• W^Q purchased) was
world with its cruelties and gloom, so 
bat one vast effort is being made to 
ui-y it in one vast, one common grave. 

Atheisu* has nothing bat a gospel of 
eepair to offer to sinful, dying, needy 

men. The onteide enjoyments of earth 
nd time, upon which so many are 
elying, are uncertain, and in a mo

ment unexpected may vanish away. A 
hange of circumstances, or a message 
n the wire, may shatter oar fancied 

i eace into a lasting and utter ruin. 
Better is that soul-gladness and peace 
which no man or want can take from 
us. Above the revolutions of the past, 
he overthrow of empires, the noise of 
thousand battles, the clash of human 

ffairs, the calamities and sorrows 
which have always marked the prog- 
: eea of the years, there comes to us a 
book and a religion which have made 
millions glad in life, and peaceful aud 
triumphant amid the separations, pains 
and overshadowing solemnities of the 
dying hour. From the persecuted 
thousands, daring the three first cen- 
i unes, from the bloody arena of an
cient Rome, from the vast wilderness 
of tombs in the Catacombs, where the 
pious millions after the battlee and 
bturns of life were laid awsy to rest, 
from the glorious martyr throng, the 
Christian multitudes of all the past, 
i here comes a blessed repetition, and 
reproduction of that inward moral 
peace and spiritual victory which ra
diates and crowns the sacred boolj. 
Nothing Isos than a Divine and super
natural factor can explain the creation 
and construction of this most won
drous book. To talk about that sweet 
Gallilean vision, ‘ religious fanaticism’ 
;-nd so on, is nothing more than a fovl- 
ab and heartless mockery. In nearly 
hree hundred languages are the 
cachings of this'book found to-day ; 
"d so vast is the hold that these in- 

- 1 revelations have on the heart

Aink-y, William 
Brown, William 
Davis J Hiram 
Hills, Benjamin 
Lane, W U 
Pickles, F II XV 
Muck, R Barrv 
Tuttle, Geo \V 
Taylor, James 
Johnson, It O’B 
Johnson, John 
Johnson, Geo F, A.B 
Sharp, Jas

Anna poli» 
Alcorn, \Xrilliam 
Astbury, John 
Ai nicy, William 
Borden, Byron, a.b 
Brunyate, E R 
Bi-owl, William 
C.aijr, John 
Daniel, Robert 
Davis, J Hiram 
Evans, W H 
Hills, Benjamin 
Hockin, Arthur 
Iluestis, G O

then dilapidated and too small for oom 
fort; a debt of about $350 was hanging 
over our property in Alberton ; and the 
state of circuit finances was only war
ranting half the allowance of a preach
er. We however resolved to grapple 
with the difficulty sud we »ro happy ££££ (£o“f, a.b 
to say that by the blessing of God the j0uUson, R O’B 
debt has been removed ; and our church 
repainted ; a handsome and commo
dious house, acknowledged to be the 
finest in this increasingly large village, 
has been erected ana completed, in 
which we have placed about $250 worth 
of new furniture ; a church has been 
built and almost completed at Mimini- 
gaeh ; and oar church at Lot Seven has 
been seated and otherwise furnished ; 
the whole amounting in value tv over 
$3000. No dobtt. In this connection 
we wish to express onr gratituds to 
the kind friends in Charlottetown and 
Tryon circuits, who generously contrib
uted towards the completion ot our 
new parsonage.

As it regards minister’s salary, the 
first year the circuit raised a sufficient 
sum with tbs grant to pay claims in 
full. The second year, although sever
al of its best supporters, like many 
others that year, were in financial diffi
culties, by special sffort it maintained 
iu ground, and requested an assistant 
preacher for the present year. To meet 
this additional expenditure the grant 
is quite small, but our people are 
doing their utmost to make the year a 
financial success.

A review of the spiritual work is also 
encouraging. The increase to member
ship was not as large during the first 
two as the present year. Owing to the 
excess uf labor in other depaitinenU,
«nd the extensive field to be worked 
by one man, special effort was not so 
largely employed, still during those 
years we had tokens of the Master’s 
presence, and some fifty were added to

Lane, XV G 
Lockhart, C 
Mack, R Barry 
McArthur, R 
Mosher, John 
Nicolson, A XV 
Pickles, F H W 
Purvis, William 
Scott, David B 
Sharp, James 
Shephardson J 
Smith R 
Taylor, Jas 
Tuttle, Geo W 

I Teasdule, J J 
Wasson, ltobt 
Wright, Frederick, a.b
|29~ A coach will run mornings and evenings 
for thr convenience of ministers whose homes 

« are in the vicinity of Annapolis.
I none».
1 If any brother of the Nova Scotia Confer

ence docs not intend to be present at the ses
sions held at Granville Ferry, either ot the 
undersigned will be glad to be informed of 
the fact.

A. W. Nicolson, 
W. H. IIbabtz.

May 12, 1881.

Robert Mills

E H Knowles

Capt Farnsworth

H M Irvine

R P Rhodes 
Mrs Pratt

Israel LcUuey
List.

G Flanders 
W Roach 

Arthnr Buggies 
Mrs Newcomb 

Eben Anderson 
Mr Barteaux 

Eben Anderson 
Thos Whitman 

Mr Barteaux 
Thos Whitman 

Delancey Harris 
Frederick Hardwick 

Mrs Perkins 
Jas Gates 

Mrs Saunders 
Mrs Geo Hardwick 

Mr Snow 
John Rice 

Mrs Geo Hardwick 
Mrs Atwood 

John Rice 
Parsonage 

E Gates 
Mrs Grassie 

Mr Roach 
Dclancv Harris 

G Flandcis 
Sheriff Bonnet 

E Lockwood

E ’Leavitt 
Jas McKay 

Mrs Grossie

AND SOLD BT

newspapers to keep up the DiUfi(315tS HoCtH 1H0

Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.An old man who had been badly hurt 
in a railroad collision, being advised to 
sue the company foi damages, said : 
“ VV’al, no, not for damages, I’ve had 
enough of them ; but i’ll just sue ’em 
for repairs.”

L)ok at the partiality of nature. 
When a bee stings once, its work is 
finished, and it dies. But we have 
known one gaunt mosquito to tap a 
conference and then get mad because 
t acre wasn’t a picnic in the neigh
borhood.

One of the finest compliments ever 
paid to a woman was that of Steele, 
when he said of Lady Hastings, “ that 
to bare loved her was a liberal educa
tion.” Viewed in this light, woman is 
an educator in the highest sense, be
cause she educates humanely and lov
ingly.

Grace Greenwood relates, as an in
stance of the extravagance of New 
England humor, that when a young 
farmer’s wife made her first boy’s pants 
precisely as ample before as behind, 
the farmer exclaimed, “ Goodness ! be 
won’t know whether he is going to 
school or coming home !”

Dr. BJaikie’s “ Life of Livingstone ” 
is replete with prophecies, not the 
least of which was uttered before the 
great explorer set forth upon bis mis
sion : “ The time will come,” be says,
“ when rich men and great men will 
think it an honor to suppoit whole 
stations of missionaries, instead of 
spending their money on hounds and 
horses.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

A CHANGE.
Those mills of the gods that grind 

slowly but surely have lately been at 
work in Paris. The famous Admiral 
Colignj—Huguenot hero of the fam
ous aud infamous St. Bartholomew 
massacre—is at last to have a statue 
in that capital in which he and his 
were So foully murdered. The Secre
tary of the Minister of Public Instruc
tion and the Fine Arts, has just signed

Even the best scholars sometimes 
find it difficult to spell correctly, 
simplest words will frequently so crook 
themselves in the mind that it is utter
ly impossible to make them look right 
even when spelled right. We have 
g teat sympathy with the poor unedu
cated farmer who, on being corrected 
for having misspelled a word, replied 
that be didn’t think much of a man 
who couldn’t sj>ell more than one way.

There never was any party, faction, 
sect, or cabal whatsoever, in which the 
most ignorant were not the most vio
lent ; for a bee is not a busier animal 
than a blockhead. However, such in
struments are necessary to politicians ; 
and perhaps it may be with states as 
with clocks, which must have some 
fixed weight hanging at then*, to help 
and regulate the motion of the finer 
and more useful parts.

BROWN & WEBB S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpasses this .Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, 

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒLA,

&c,f Ac.
It is in unfsiling relief aid frequent euro. Its 
stimulent, rubefacient, and anodyne qualities 
adapt it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a moat valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

! Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

CRITICAL NOTICES OF 
press:

The Baptist Magazine write* ‘ The nr. 
vice that L)r. Young h„s rendered the DihlM 
Student *bv his gigantic lu bo.* is inestimable is 
its worth. XVr hope our churches willgro 
thi* book to every Minister a* a Christ** 
prestni.”

The Nonconformist writes:—“ It ha« beeni 
labor ot the kind i-eldoiii undertaken Sy eee 
titan. We congratulate Dr. Young on its erne- 
plelion. Ami we congratulate Studentsef the 
Bible that lliey h ve such a valuable aid ai tbil 
ready to their hands.”

The Methodist write*:—“Of Dr. Yoai|’ 
qualifications lor bis ta*k there is lull tvidesce 
For English readers there is no other Concor
dance to be compared with it ”

The price of this book is to be ad vane* 
shortly.

Orders received for this valuable work by 

S. F. HUKSTI8,

BE.4TT1 *S ORGANS 18 useful elope,
6 sets reeds, only Pianos $125 up.
Illustrate I Catalogue Frce. Address BKA1IY, 
Washington, N J. ort 29 1 T

■ irx"

BROWN & WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequailew .‘or strength and purity of 
flavor by anv imported brand. They are made 
from the purest and choicest materials, with no 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority t# 
tbe flavors commouly sold in the shop*.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Ask jour Grocer for Them I

Gates’ Vegetable Plasters
le a Pure Vegetable Préparaiien from so***f 
our most valuable Roots, Ac., possessing **“■ 
ciual Properties.

An excellent remedy for Strengthenmf tel 
Bach and Sides. For Pulmonery Disses* S 
would be advisable to put it lietween the «hod
den. It cure Lame Back, Lame Sid»,
Cuts, Cute on Horses and Cattle, Cracked Hands, 
Spinal Disease, Erysipelas, Burns, Ete.

This Plaster is put up in one ounce tisDW*' 
and is roueh cheaper to use than those rssdf 
spread, a box being sufficient to spread a ph*** 
aad renew it many times.

Fishermen whose hands get sore w trbinf ** 
the salt will find this preparation jest vh* 
they went. .

Lumbermen should not fail to taka * *aPrT 
in the woods with then! in can of ac identa

In fact all arho are in need at snsh in sroj” 
should not fail to try a box and be confiée*, 
as many bave, that it is the cheapest aad ** 
Plaster iu uee. Price $5 Cta. bold svsryvb**’

SEynaxi 39oek«

We have in stock at present the foIlowiM 
varieties of the New Hymn Book.
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eOZEMS+W & Op.,
yLj? last received from Christy <fc Bennett, 

London, and from Blair, el Glasgow,
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Yonths* A Boys* Hats
Stvle». and all prices, in Soft and 

stiff Felt, Tweed, Ac.
ALSO

, large stock of STRAW GOODS, for

Boys and Children,
-,,-vv.e. VALISES, SCHOOL BAGS, 
TBU UMBRELLAS, Ac., Ac.

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

143 Granville St, Halifax
irffc»**'________________________^

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
Ul GRANVILLE STREET.

STATIONERY !
JUST RECEIVED 

J^rge additions to our Stock 
of STATIONERY, whiçh 
is now very complete ; in
cluding

hoteap and Letter Papers.
NOTE PAPERS 

In plain and Fancy Styles. 
Commercial &f Court $halped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

5 WYTWI ifc * f Music
CUSSf TAILORING

• I n >- J* ' i |b • i) j. » it;

Manufacturing ClotMers,

x: T ' T
FOR BALE AT THE

■sU -

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
IMPORTERS OF

1 i
CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, H.S.

Good Black Broadcloth 8uR, made
to order............................................$22 75

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed bait,
made to order.................................  15 00

Very Flee, Up., do., made to order.... 17 76
A very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Treweers to 
order at $L76. V.

CLAYTON * BONS.
march 11—It

THE CANADIAN ANTHEM BOOK.
Enlarged Edition............................. $1 25

THE NEW LVT-Î OF ZION............. 1 50
THE NEW HYMN AND TUNE

BOOK, English................................
GOSPEL HYMNS, Combined Edition,

No*. 1, 2 and 3, Board Covers.........
Cloth i lovers......................... ............

GOSPEL HYMNS, No. 2, Board Covers 
“ “ No. 3,

THE WAVE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
i SONG................................................
THE CANADIAN HA.tP AND OR

GAN! OMUINED...........................
SONG LIFE, Ulustrating the Pilgrims’

Progress.............................................
HALLOWED SONGS, by Phillip 

Phiilips........ ...... ............
SONGS OF ZION, Harmonized Edition 

“ Melody “

woodSory i&OS..

MERCHANT

:'i>TTT,C*T "
* XOWl&ADY.

MEMORIES OF

JAMES B. , ftj,.
By Rot. A. W. XIC0L90X.

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods
STOCK COMPLETE

In a Few Days.- . . r> ** x

BILUNG & CO.

The Snbecriber has now on hand

90

70
90
35
35

30

75

46

50
50
20

BHITISTS, HEW TOR*.
DR. H. WOODBUETl* -T

Qrclnattcfp'kUadelpKialtental College. , 1—^ a _
Office over T. ?. Conelly's Book Storo 1 A 1 JLi O R

CORNER OF ______ A narrative of his admira’ h- life with sketclic-
„ ___ ! of the men who mvnh.'cd him/or usefulm-—

OEOltGE <fc 33 1^71 LL E ST -D -d t W—-I __ A,<° an appendix containing (letters, yfcsol...
Halifax, N.S. j *^*0 33 3: . f"

TVTESSRS. BROWN BROTHERS p^N”T° °EDBR’.......$1^to ^ ^ j Pricc 76 reot** D^nt to the trade.
CO. have the reputaCun of _ ”.............. .................... S4 00 to $8 00 j Wholesale and Retail

keeping giejd and reliable Seeds. Pant* and Vests....... $(3.00 t>> 812 00 MKTIIOIMST BOOK JiUOlf.
Send for one of their Catalogue». Overcoats....................$10.<0 to $25 00 j 141 Granville St., IlaJifox.

Reefers........................,.$6 00 to $18.00

GOSPEL HYMNS, Words onlr, Combined 
Edition. Each 12c. Per dozen, #1-3* 

GOSPEL HYMNS. Worda only, Nos. 2 and 3.
Each 6c. Per dozen, 65c.

SONGS OF ZION, Words only. Ench 5c. 
p*ir dozeu, 60c.

THE HEW
Oxford Bitlea for Mem

PAPETERIES:
tilobp—Finest Cream and Whit» 

Wove, three eizee, ruled <fc plain.
.1

Uldon Seriety—Containing two 
quire» of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—containing 1:5 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, Ac.

frowu Postal—Containing same.
Court Shaped.

&c., etc., Ac.

BLANK BOOKS

Memorandum Books, 
Exercise Books, 

Drawing Books, Blotters etc.,
In great variety,

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter 

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

Of hi» own manufacture, consisting of
CROWN, PALE, LONG R/.BS. 
EXTRA NO. 1,
N. S. PALE, “
BLUE MOTTLED “ “

Also k great variety of Soaps in pressed 
bar», viz. :

BLUE MOTTLED,
MAYFLOWER,

N. 8. BROWN,
nd other brand*, all of which he offers for 

/► Sale at very iowprices. Also

One Ton Black Soft Soap
For Steamer’s use.

CHARLES F. MOTT, 
2ft—3m 123. 126, 127, Grafton St

Containing in the Appendix Analytical 
Notes, and Summaries of dm Several Books; 
Historical Chonologioal, and Geographical 
Tables; Tables of Weights, Measures, Time 
and Money, etc. ; together with

A New Index to the Bible ;
A New and Complete Concordance, a Diction- 

aiy of Scripture Proper Names, and a 
Scries of Maps.

PRICES:
POCKET EDITION

Cloth red edges•$! 00
Paste Grain Morocco Limp..................... 1 50
French Morocco Circuit................ 1 <5

MEDIUM EDITION.
Cloth, red ed&cs.......................• 1 60
Paste Grain Morocco Limp............. 2 26
French Morocco Circuit................ 2 60

EXTRA MEDIUM EDITION.
Paste Grain Morocco Limp.................. !2 76
Persian Morocco Limp, red lined, red ;*■Jt

under gold edges................... 4 w
Turkey Morocco Lined Calf, red lined,

red under gold edges.......................  6 25
Levant Morocco silk sewed................  7 00

R. J. SWEET,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

OFFERS FOR SAL* TBBT SUPERIOR

T BIAS
EXTRA FINE IN FLAVOUR

REPINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montres!, and Glasgow, GB 

------ also-------

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

Cor. Duke and Hollis Sis., Halifax, N.S. 
jan 14—1/

Ulsters..........................$12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITE OF GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

A6EJT5 WANTED FOR

REVISION
Tu» bsst and cheapwt illustrated edition ot 

the Rtu.ed New Testament. Billions of peo- 
P'e ■*» waiting for it. Do not tie detwived bt 
the UWsp John pnbli.hers of inferior edition- 
See that tbe copy von buy conUins 1ÔO 6n# 
eiigrzvtngs ou steel and wood. Agents arc 
coining money selling this edition. Send fo 
circulars.

Address Xatiokal Fcsmshis# Co 
May 2U 4iue Philadelphia, Pa.

ARRETS 
WAXTSD 

FO*V/ OOUEITiTOB THB 
MORT 

COMPLET®

$5 to $20per *y-6t h0Be;- 9*mplM___ worth |9 free.
SO* * Co., Portland Maine.

Address Stin. 
Oct ly

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGrON ST., HALIFAX, H.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BEAL HAIB GOODS.

LARGE TYPE EDITION 
Turkey Morocco, lined calf, silk sewed 

pocket and elastic band 860

Address 8. F. T1UESTIS, 
•Method st Book Room,

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
i 61 made. Costly ontflt free. Address, 
son A Co., As»nata, Maine._______r*-*

TiRESH SEEDS FOR 1881.
•*- Brows Brothers & Co.

8ebd for a Catalogne.

ARTBSIÀH WELLS 1
COMMON WELLS Î

Bust’s New Eagle
" WELL

DRILLING RACHII
AND

CD

CD I

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1826.

-------- 1
Warranted satisfac-

LINEN AND M0HA1B BBAIDS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switçhes.

Lead Pencils 
Pencil ( 'ases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Inkstands.

Slates
Slate Pencilsy 

Clialk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

. Mucilage.
tic , &C., &c.

•Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black

WRITIN0 UTSS.

A SPECIALTY:
Five quires good ruled

Note
a neat Wrapper for Twen

ty-live cents, extra good 
value.

Wholesale and Retail.
—ADDRESS—

8 F HVEST1S,
141 GRANVILLE STREET 

HALIFAX, X ».

Wholesale and Bétail.

Bell* for all purposes, 
ton and durable.

MENEELY A CO., 
1880 West T N. Y.

JOHN M. GELDBBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law Notary Publie. Commis 

•loner Supreme Court, Ac. Ac.
Ha* resumed practice on hi* own account,

No, 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, end all the branches of legal 

business carefully attended to.

THEY WORK FASTER THAN ARY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, AND

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 
CUAHDHTEEO TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

For Earth Boring, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
RUST WELL AUGER,” has no equal. It 
works successfully in Clay, Quick Band. 
Gravel. Soap Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone ; in fact 
anything but Hard Rock. All Tools made 
from best .ted and iron, and guaranteed to 
give satisfaction.

Our motto is “ good tools and living 
phices. Bend for circular.

O. RUST, Manager, 
April 8, It St. Joseph, Mo., U.8.A.

ADDRESS :

-v Brunswick Street
(POAt dr coa»w*LL bt.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7-1 j

A. STEPHEN * I )
Manufacturer» A Dealer! in

Furniture and Veodenvare
, ; • • i i ;

Are new preparing for the SPRING 
TRADE au

IMMENSE STOCK OF

FIRST CLASS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
AU from the LATE8T PARIS, 

LONDON and NEW YORK 
STYLES.

On entire Bible in ooevoinme, ever published. 
Endettement* by 260 ablest ecbehre. Adapt 
ed »• all ; embodies latest research. Cqntaia* 
Life of St. Job ; tables showing time of each 
patriarch, graph* and king; aatbwabip and 
date* of hooka of Bible ; how (be earta wa* 
peopled fram Noah t parable* and miracles oi 
Old and Ne* Testament* ; tbe twcnly-fom 
0* mon* of Christ in tneir order ; tbe eighteen 
miracles ef tbe Apostle*. l()-JO pages. 47Ô 
illustration», prive $8.7*. ,E|tr* term». Bel
ling fast. Agent» making $200 to $400 

BbàDLIT, UilUTWtt A Co.a month, 
march 11—ly . Ontario

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bell* lor

CMvacnaa. Mcanmeum^wrn. >rtce List and 
Circular» aaat nwa.

HENRY McSHANB, i Co..
-1 ________ »* U»^(K*.MD

Hr VMYir'H ^ f ■ r p

ISft»

AGENTS POP.

BI TTERK k-H PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterns 

in tbe World

NEW PATTERNS ZVEBY VC NTH.
Catalogue» free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

. BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

SUMMER MUSIC BOOKS
Take » ith you to your country or seaside 

residence a few of our eicellent collection* of 
vocal ami instrumental music. Send for de»- 
rriptiveea'alogue^r chooaeouaof the following 
GEMS OP STRAUSS ft bda, or >2 50 cloth 
GEMS OK THK DANCE. $8 boerd», or 

12.60 board» These two hook* include near* 
ly all the . est ne» waltzes, polka», galop», Ac > 

OEMS OK ENGLISH BONO. >2 boards, 
>2.60 doth

6UNSHINK OK SONG. >2 bda, >2.60 cloth 
The above haxe splendid collection- of song».

| OPERATIC PEARLS. «2 boards, >8.60 cloth. 
This is a standard hook, containing the nolo* of 
moat of the better known opens, and is reiy 
couvenimt to bate on hand. But take also a 
copy of each of our popular bright 
NEW OPERAS. Elegant editions and mar
vellous low privée, liiixas Tatlob, GOct»., 
Oliv.tte, 60cts. Tub Mascot, 1.00, Mr»*!- 
tkibs, l.UU. The last baa bad a fine run in 

1 London and Paris. Also the more solid recent 
opeia* : Mienoz, 8 00, Aiha, 2 00, Cakmk*,
2 00, MzrteToi ZLB, 2.00, Kantibitza, 2.00, 
and man; other».

•* Stay-at-home” people will 6nd the above 
eqnelly valuable and interesting.

Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price,
OLIVES CITSON * CO., Beitea.

C H. Dtreox A Ce., J. E. Dirae* ACL., 
843 Broadway 1228 Cbestnnt 8t,

New York . Philadel .

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, NEW YORK

GEO. J1UÊCEEEEJUY
VICTUALLER:

206 Argyle Street ft 36 Spring Barden Road
Wholetale and Eetail Dealert I»

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.
Orders solicited and promptly att»nded to.

Remkmbhe-PEOPLE’S MARKET
march—6y

Manufacture a 
Special tMention 

Illustra toe 
Peb #—tv

superior quantity of BELLS, 
n given to CHU’ÉCH BELLS, 
tod Cataloguée sent free.

SBEDS, FRESH, TRUE.
Bkowh Bbothkk Co

DURING THE LAST TEN 
DAYS

We have opened over

ONE HUNDRED
CASES & BALES

OF

yx FOREIGN n
JfiY 80DDO

This addition to previ
ous importations makes 
our Stock complete in all 
Departments.

INSPECTION

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

Baptisma !
THIRD EDITION

:bt THK

PbEV. J._LATHERN.
» 75 Cent».

When completed we will bare the

uiirgest and Best Assorted
STOCK

IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.

8. F. HUE8TIH,
Methodist Rook Room.

126 OrsatlRe Ktree

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEY ANGER, Ac.. Ac. 
14* Hollla atrmmt,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all perte ot the Pro via.-e 
and prompt returns made. Instructions faith
fully observed. j*a 14—ly

THE BEST REMEDY
ron

Dlscaui if tie meat and Lius.
In disease* of the pnl- 

monary organs a sale 
and reliable remedy is 
invaluable. Ay r. it's 
Cherhy Pkctviiai. is 
such a remedy, and mi 
othvrsocmiueutly mer
it» the conftilence <>1 
the public. It I* a svi- 

— entitle combination ol 
CHFRRY' the medicinal prinri- UnttUU pic, and curative vir

tue» of the tineat drugs, 
chemically united, ol 
such power as to insure 
the greatest possible 
efficiency and uniform
ity of results. It strike* 
at the foundation of all 

pulmonary diseases, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and is adapted to patients ol 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Ilroncnltls, Influenza, Clergyman’» 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, tbe effects of AVer's Ckfrky Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved front serious illness hr it» 
timely and faithful use. It should be keju, 
at hand in every household for the pro 
lection it affords in sudden attacks. >n 
Whooping-cough and Consumption 
there is no other remedy so efficacious, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducement» to try some of 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of cheap 
and ineffective ingredients, now offered, 
which, as they contain no curative qualities.

“ ‘ ‘ *' '. fid

PECTORAL

A. STEPHEN & SON,

101 * 103 Barrington St.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Jan 7—ly

PIANOS & ORGANS
Bv the leading American and Canadian manu

facturers. Any celebrated maker’» In
strument- furnished et unprecedented- 

)y low price». Be sure ami send 
for our Price List. We .ell a

Full-Sized 5-Octave ORGAN.
BY THE BEST MAttR. FOR S75.

Our $100 and $110 are eery popular, by the 
/►traekers in America. Grand Organs from 
i:fto $150. Orchestral Grand and Chepel 

Orgaa., from $160 to $200. Send for par
ticulars

Sole Agency for the Celebrated

BELL ORGAN COMPANY
—ÀL»0—

Dominion Organ and Plano Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., 
Company, and other*.

can afford only temporary relief, aud are 
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases of tbe throat and langs demand 
active and effective treatment ; and It la dan
gerous experimenting With unknown and 
cheap medicines, from tbe great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated as Incurable. Use 
Atem’s Ckhumt PfccTOKAL, and yon may 
confidently expect the best results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged eanttfe »oflv, and Is as
laffix.TiaKit
knowing ltd composition, prescribe it in their 

like. The teat of half a century hasptaçi__ ____  __ __ . .
proven Its absolute certainty ta cum all pul
monary complainte not already beyond th<> 
reach of human aid.

Our Organe, eonteln’nr 
TATENT QUALIFYING

SCRIBNER’S 
TUBES, «re

SEND to BROWN BROS A CO.
and get one of their illewlratad des

criptive Catalogues or Skids and 
Bulbs.

week tnyeur own town. Terme sad ft»$668wtfi«ftoe'. Addteee Ê.HALIkTI ft ÔÛ .
Tertiaad, Mala*. oca^r •<* 1». im-lf

huckster, Rokrtm 1 ilka,
27 and 29 King Street, 

8T. JOHN, N.B.

Remember the mark NEW PROCESS:

rm. B. WCOBUL, DAVIDSON BIOS.,
Manufactarer. Wholesale Depot

________ Halifax, n b
â OINTS WANTED fur the Best sad Kssteet
M Selllpg Pkuirfii Book» and Bible*. Prices 

1 It per cent. National PubUhlng 
ns., Ps. Jan 11—ly.

rt'iu:
C* . Phi

70 your name
new stries, by beat rtUti : Bouquet*, Bird*, 
Geld Chromo*, La*U cap**, Water Seen**, <Pc 
— no two alike. A-enl'* Complete Bsmple 
Book, 2oct». Gr»-«/,rietr Adrertitina end 
fier*l Edq* Card*. Lowest prices to dealers 
end Pri“U,2l_ 100 Sam-le» Fancy Adverti»-

powerfttl and Pipe-like in tone, sad are tbe 
Instrument, long looked for.

PIANOS
A FULL I ROM-fRAVE 7-OCTAVE PIAIO FOR 8250

AND UPWARDS.
Agcncr for

WEBER & CO. S
F A HOI S PIANOS.

Cash or Easy Terms
Flense state whether ron wish to purebnae 

for CASH or on time. Extraordinary indace- 
menu to first purchase!* where our Instru
menta bare not been introduced. Apply at 
once.

Practical and Analytical Ckaabta, 
Lowe*, Maas.

NU bt tu aaveeiara arsnrwi

iag Carda, 50cta. Addrc
STEVENS BBOfl.,

Bex 22, Nonfeford, C jau 7—1 y

qfW Every Instrument warranted to give 
•atiafaction, or exchanged at any time.

W. F. ABBOTT k Go’s

W. H. JOHNSON,
123HellieSt., - • Halifax,N.S.

kalpiUaaehisay be rasteead manned
^ e^maihl A. BmAIw Mfll

Arm»»% Bmagn^ Jfa
«-ACTIVE BARENTS, T« 
ana woatmti 
Wealed In Sett
tYcAGI
Sa2«eyVwr

»r
if1' i * • 7

l U ,il ‘ Ib u •

.114

CHEAPEST j
^mlroeOe.*

ilv the I I0BLD
rwia.

7129
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ATATEMEXT» of the Ministers Personal Ac- 
S counts will be f rwnrded to the rinanvinl 
Secretaries of the Districts. Any of the breth- 
i en who do not expect U attend Confèrence 
srill pie ise settle tneir Hook Moons Accounts 
with the Financial Secretary of their Di-trict 

A good assortment i f Books will lie found 
At each of the Conferences, and the patronage 
i t the biethren is respectfully solicited.

The Bee. J. I. Peach will act as our Agent at 
■Lie Sessions ol the Newfoundland Conference.

The ler.C. M. Tyler ami Bex. George Steel 
trill assist the Book steward at the Conterssces 
Of Nora Scotia and New Brunswick and V. E» 
island respect!rely.

S. P. HUE9TI9,
•Tune lit Book Steward

BOOK STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT.
S. P. HUESTIS - -

iSCEIPTS for ‘ WESLEYAN'
Book Steward

ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Onjiboro and Cape Breton District.

The Aannal Meeting of the Guysboro and 
Cape Breton District will be held (D V.) at 
Port Hswkesbury beginning on Tuesday, June 
Ttb, at 9 a.in. Financial business will be en
tered upon on Wednesdar morning.

JOS. 8. COFFIN, 
Chairman.

Truro District
The Truro District Sabbath School Conven

tion will meet at Pictoe, Tuesday, June 7th. at 
0 o’clock, a.m. Interesting, papers will be read 
and important eubjeete discussed.

Sabbath Schools ei the District will please 
forward names of Superintendents or Delegates 
who expect to attend to lee. W. C. Brown, 
J’icton, immediately.

The Annual Meeting el the Truro District 
will convene on Wedneeday, June 9th, at 9 
o’clock, a.m.

Lay Representatives will meet same day at 
i o’clock, p.m.

TH06. D. HARt. Sec.
By Order of Chairman.

Liverpool District
The Annual meeting ef this District will be 

• licld (D.V) at New Germany, commencing on 
the 7th of June, at 1 p.m The Lay HeprasenU- 
«*» will meet ea Wednesday the 8th, at • a.m.

A. 1. TÜTTLB, Fin. Sec. !

Cumberlssd District.
The Annual meeting of the member* of the 

< am barbed District will be held (I .V) in the 
Methodist Church, Pamboro, to commence on 
Wednesday, June 8th. 1881, at 9 o'clock, a m.

The Bistoding Stewards we r a aerie ii to be 
pnmnt an thairtay, at • mm, when financial 
efidta will he ula dhensaieu.

By eider oF Chairman,
J. B. GILES, Fin. Sec.

Fredericton District
The Ministers of the Fredericton District will 

meet in the Methodist Cbnreh, at Wee-tsto-k, 
on Tuesday, the 14th of June, at »p.m., to 
transact the usual business of an Annnal Dis
trict Meeting. The Lay delegates will please 
ha present on Wednesday afternoon.

By order of Cbairmai,
W. WK4LEY COLPITTS.

Fin. Sec.

Mirsmichi District.
The Annual District Meeting for the Mira- 

miehi District, Conference of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, for the current year, 
will lx held (D.V') in the Methodist Church, 
Newca.tlr, Northumberland County,N.B., com
mencing Wednesday, June 16th, 1881, at 10 
o’clock, a.ra.

The Lay Representatives are requested to at
tend on Thursday, Junelflth., at 10 o'clock, a.ua

By order of the Chairman,
ISAAC N. PARKER,

Fin. Sec
Bathurst, N.6., Mar 87th, 1881.

For week ending June let

•i 81i 00
Rev J L Dawson for J J Octerbridge, G 

J Musaon, Mrs M C Trvtt each i.tiO, 
Oliver C Lambert 1.44, Benj. William»,
5 74, Sell 1.87 17.75

George 8 Gibson 1 44
Brv J G Angwln for George Bor le, Mrs 

Bnngmnii, Mr» Carrie, #*ml Holt, J M 
Havwartl, Miss A Hayward, Albert 
Inglia, Wright McCallnn, Outerbrldge 
and McCBilan, Miss Rankin, George 
Spurting, R J Tucker, K W Wolf each 
* VO, Mr» L Stnllard, l «S 40 33

Rev J M Fisher for Capt Bitcey 1 uo
K Mariner Johnson 1 00
Henry Cove 1 00
Rev G W Tuttle for Henry Embree S 00
Rev EC Turner for John Carson 1 00
Rev Ge rge ITarrison for Step Wright Esq i 00 
Anthony shew 2 00
Rev J Seller, a m for Artemas Boulter 1 Oo
Elisha Jenkins 1 00
Mr* Sarah E Young 1 00
Ber William Alcorn for Robert Ward, 1 00 
T E Wellner 2 00
Kev E B Moore for A Turnbull Î, Jer 

Harnett 2, C H Crawford 1 5 00
G W Partridge 1 00
Rev L 8 Johnson for Miss A Me Bean 1 0
Rev 8 C Fulton 2 40
J imes Mitchell 2 00
Rev F H Wright for Matthew Lodge 1 00
Rev Robert Wll-on for Barker Turner 2, 

Cyrus Goodwin 1 3 00
Geo A Fawcett l 00

ELEVEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS

LIFE ASSUMEE SOCIETY
33 Ï00B6ATI STBZIT,

LONDON, - - . SB.

ESTABLISHED 1843.
And Empowered by Special Act of Parliament 

DIRECTORS.
Chairman—The Right Hon the Lord Mayor, x.r

Deputy Chairman—William Mewburo, Emj 
Lt-Col A M Arthur I John Napier, Esq 
H J Atkinson, Esq, J p I W K Parker,Kaq.r.R.» 

’ JonatiH II Fowler, Esq, M.l> II, M.r | Jonathan 8 Plilgeoi 
R K Glover, Esq, JP I Rev J A»8purgvon, 
Geo Lblgvtt, Ksq, BA I John Veftner, Esq 

8 I> Wadiiy, Esq, QC

The undersigned having been appointed 
Agent for the above named Society, I» now pre 
pared to effect insurance on most favourable 
term».

JOHN H. HARVEY,
Ageat lor Nova Scotia.

Xo 6* Beilford Row,
Halifax, May SO, 1881. 3m

MARRIED
At the Parsonage, Berwick, Mav25th., by Rev. 

J. Cassidy, Mr. Thoim* A. Hudgins, or Lake 
George, to Mis* Mary Foster, of Aylesford Sta
tion.

At the residence of the bride's father, May 
24th., by Rev. E. C. Turner, assisted by the Rev 
Mr. Marsh, Presiding Elder of the Bangor Dis
trict, Kev !.. L. Hanseoni, ot Orono, Maine, to 
Miss Annie Hall, i.aughier of 8. P. Hall, Esq., 
Richmond Con.er, Carle ion County, N.B.

On the 25th May, at Palnece Junction, by the 
Mr. Walter Welling to Miss

»y,«
Rev. Thomas Hicks,
Clara J. Lockhart, both of Lakeville, N.B.

At the residence of the bride's mother, Mac-
can. May 24th , by the Rev. J. B. Giles, Miss 
Said T. Harrison to John E. Roach, Esq., of

Annapolis District.
Tbs Annual Meeting of this District will take 

place at Bridgetown, Monday. June 11th. 
at 2 o’clock, p.m. The Lay Representatives 
will meet on the 14th, at 9 a.m.

By order of the President.
J UAK1%, Fin, Sec.,

Aylesford, May 21, 1881.

Sackville District.
The Annnal Meeting of the Sackville Dis

trict will be held in the Methodist Church, 
Petitcodiac, commencing ol Tuesday, 14th 
June, at 9 a.m.

The (ecording Stewards are requested to 
meet on Wednesda*, 16th, si 10 a m.

The following public religious services have 
been suggested by the Superintendent of the 
Petitcodiac Circuit, rix :

Tuesday, 14th, Preaching at 7.80 p.m., by 
Robert Wilson.

Wednesday, 16th, Preaching at 7 a.m., by 
Candidate.

Wednesday, 161b, Preaching at 7.30 p.m., by 
William Dobson, after which the Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper.

Thursday, 16th, at 7.30 p.m., addresses on 
Christian Work, by Thomas Marshall, W. J. 
Kirby, and Thomas Hicks.

ROBERT DUNCAN,
Moncton, May 90,1881. Chairman

P. E. Island District.
The Annual Meeting of the P. E. Island Dis

trict will be held at hummer -ids, commencing 
on Tuesday, the 14th of June, at 9.30 a.m.

The Lay Representative» are requested to at
tend on Wednesday, at 8 a.no.

H. P. COWPERTHWAITE, 
Chairman.

Yarmouth District.
The Annual District Meeting for the Yar

mouth District, will be held at Wesley Church, 
Milton, on Monday, June the 13th, at 2 o’clock.

The Recording Stewards are requested to be 
present at the same time.

By eider of Chairman.
J. J. TKASDALK, Fin. Sec.

Halifax District.
The Annual Meeting of the Halifax District 

will he held at Windsor, commencing en Mon
day, June 18th, at 10 a.m.

The Lay Representatives will please attend 
«u Tuesday, at 10 aja.

F. H. W. PICKLES, F.n. Sec

St John District
The Annual District Meeting for the St. 

John District, Conference of New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, for the current year, 
will he held in the Exmoath Street Church. St 
John, N.B., commencing Wednesday, June 16, 
MSI, at S-SOo’doek, a.m. The Lay Représent
atif#» will meet at S 30 p.m., the same day.

The Sabbath School Conr-ution for the St. 
John Di-trict, for the current sont, will be held 
in the Ksaaeuth Street Church. St. John, com- 
■seeing Thursday ithing. Jose ISth, at 7.30 
o’clock.

Xappan.
At the Methodist Church, Barrington, May 

12th., by Rev J. U liait, Mr. Jume- R. Trefry, 
of i’ubmeo, to Miss Eva M., <1 -uglncr ol Mr. 
James M. Duane, of Barrington.

On Wednesday, May 18Ui., lMl, at the resi 
deuce ol the bride’s parents, New l urk, by the 
Rev. J. Barnwell Campbell, Charles E. Bunnell 
to Fanny 11., daughter of the officiating clergy
man.

At the residence ol the father of the biide, 
Paradise Row, St. John, N.B., on the J4ih May, 
by the Rev. It. Chappell, 11.A., Mr W. B. Men- 
oison, of Camphelium, X. II., to Miss Lizzie J. 
Daley, of Put Hand, ol. John.

At Millfor i, St John, N-B., on tlte 24th May, 
by the Kev. W. W. Lo go, Mr. Maieoim Bam, 
oi Campoellton, Cape Breton, Xto Miss 
Mary Johnston, ol Mlllfurd.

On the 24th »iay, by Rev. H. McKeown, at the 
residence ol the bride’s brother, Ol. John, X .11., 
Mr. John J. Jcmiesou to Miss Margaret E. 
Harrison.

At the Methodist Parsonage, St. Stephen, X. 
B , on May litb., by the Kev. Howard frprague, 
Captain i'heliu Mai lock, of Eastport, Maine, 
aim Miss Agues Waite, of Calais.

At the same place, on May 23rd.. by the same, 
Isaac Shaw, of Eastport, Maine, to ML» Jane 
Holland.

At New Salem, April ltRh, by the Rev. C. IT. 
Swallow, James W. Fillmore to Ada J. Luun, 
both of New Salem, Cumberland Co.

Also, by the same, at Spencer's Island, May 
12th., George Frazer, of F razervtlle, to oarati 
L. Uoeg, ol Spencer’s Island.

Also, by the same, at Eatonville, Mav 19th., 
Emmersou J. Grant to Mary E. Ells, Doth of 
Ealonnlle.

At the Methodist Church, Balleyb Bav, Ber
muda, by the Bov. J. U. Angwm, May 23rd., 
Leslie S. Miller, of Falrhaven, Mass, to Emma 
Louisa, third daughter of the late Mr. John W- 
Gibson, of Ct. George’s, Bermuda.

DIED
At Pembroke, on the 22nd alt., after a tedious 

and severe illness, occasioned by cancers, Fel
icia, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Alfred Tomlin
son, ami wile of Captain D. B. Roberts, ol the 
ship “ Arata»."

Of Csnsumption, following Diphtheria, at 
Bare Point, Barrington, on the 15th May, Albert 
Leslie Clinton, son ol Richard and Bertha 
Gammon, aged 15 years and 5 months He 
trust- 1 in God, leaving blessed testimony that 
to tliv was gain.

At Lincoln, Sunhury Co., N.B.. May 23rd, 
Duncan D., son of Parker and Susan Glasier. 
aged II months.

At St. John, N.B., May $8th, Sarah Ann, la>. 
loved wife of Michael Hennigar, in the 53rd 
year of her age.

ttfoCDRWK.
Chairman of District.

-tt. John, N.B-
Jtnj i4, \M. _____

Bt. Stephen District '
’ The Annnal Meeting of the St. Stephen Dis. 

-Aim will he held at Bt. James, so Tuesday, 
June 14th., com—tiring at 8 o’clock, p.m.

The Layman will meet on Wednesday, 14th, 
•At Id o’clock, fese. By order,

C. W. DUTCH!*, Fin. Sec.
F i- ‘'-A -z a \-~At

PREACHERS’ PUN HALIFAX ARD
DABTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, JUNK 5th, 1881.
Ham. BRUNSWICK ST. ? p.m.
Rev. V. M. Tyler Rev. R. Bracken
77 n.si. GRAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
Rev. S. B. Dunn Rev H. P. Doane
11 a-m KA YE ST. 7 p.m.
Rev. G. O. Robinson Rev. C. M. Tyler
It a.m CHARLES ST. 7p.m.
Rev. B. Breckon Kev. W. II. Evans
11a.m. COBOURG ROAD. 7 p.m.
Kev. H. P. Duane Missionary Meeting*
21 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m.
Rev. W. H. Evans Rev. G. O. Robinson
BEECH STREET 8.30 pun. Ber. H. F. Doane 

• Several addressee may I-a expected.
Services at the J09T MISSION CHAPFT every Sabbath evening. chapel
Preacher»’Meeting every Monday moraine 

at Brunswick St Chore*, at io o’clock. ‘ *

NOW MAST.
TO THE

Revised New Testament
CANADIAN COPTMIQBT EDITION.

By ALEXANDER ROBERTS, D.D.. and an 
AMERICAN RE\ I-SEK, both members of the 
Revision Committee. This explains the reason 
for every change and amendaUtn.

PRICKS :
PAPER *0 cento. CLOTH 65 cento.

FOR SALE

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
AT

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

THE REVISED VERSION ■»’
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
“ CAMBRIDGE PRESS ’ EDITION,

The Third supply of these has been 
received. Further supplies expected 
in a few days. Send ih your orders 
early.

Nonpareil 32 mo.
(51 x 311 1 inches.)

Paper Covers...................................JO 22
Cloth, flush, red edgee.................... 0 30
Piste grain, limp............................ 0 80
Turkey Morocco, limp...... .. ....... 1 36
Turkey Morocco, circuit.............. 1 80

Brevier 16mo.
(6fc x 4} x J inches)

Cloth boards, red edges..................$0 76
Paste grain, limp............................ 1 00
Turkey Morocco, limp.................: 1 80
Turkey Morocco, curuit................. 3 SO

Long Primer Crown 8vo.
(74 x 6j i i inches.)

Cloth board*, red edges..................Jl 35
Paste grain limp............................. 1 80
Turkey Morrocco, limp.................  9 90
Turkey Morocco, circuit................  8 60

Pica Demy 8vo.
A g- (6i x 8J inches.)

Cloth, bevelled, red edges...........$S 80
Persian, boards, gilt edges ......  4 00

Pica Royal 8vo.
(10 x 7 x 2 inches.)

Eitra wide Margin for Notes

Cloth bevelled, red edges............ 43 75
Turkey Morocco, boards................  7 60

Address, S. F. HUESTIS, 
Methodist Book Room, 

Halifax, N.S.

JUST RECEIVED
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

BOOKS
FOR

SABBATII SCHOOL LIBRARIES

Including the beat and latest publica
tion of the

Religious Tract -Society of 
London

AND OUR OWN

Wesleyan Conference Office.

Lifcral Discount to Schools.

ADDRESS ‘
S. F. HUESTIS, 

141 Oranville Street.

MOUNT ALLISON
WESLEYAN

COLLEGE ANDJCADEMIES.
FRIDAY, JUNK 3rd-,

At 4 p.m. Special Meeting of the Board of 
Governors.

SATURDAY, JUNE 4*b.,
At 3 p.m. Annual Meeting a# the College Board 

SUNDAY, JUNK 6th.
At 11a.m. Sermon before the Theelcwical

r. H. McKeown,

At 7 p.m.

Union, by the Rev.
ef St. Jehu.

I reate Sermon by the . Rev. 
, of Fredericton.

MONDAT, JUNE 6th.
At 91 a.m. Anniversary Exercises of the Male 

headway.
At 7 p.m. Annual Lecture ef the Theological 

Union, by Kev. John Lathern, of 
Yarmouth. Subject, Inspiration.

TUESDAY, JUNE 7th.
At 91 a.m. Anniversary Exercises of Ladies’ 

Academy.
At 4 p.m. Business meeting ef Alumni Societv.
At 7 p.m. Public Anniversary meeting of 

Alumni and Alumna- Societies. 
Oration by Rev. 8. B. Dunn, of 

Halifax.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8th.

At 9.30 a.m. Collage Convocttion.
At 4 p.m. Annual meeting ef Board of Gov

ernors.
mar 20 Sins

ysEsi&Pte.-
redaosd M par cent. 2
Ce.,HUMq nu

the Best and Fastest 
i and Bibles. Prices 
National Publishing 

Jan SI—lj.

THE WORLD’S BEST BOOKS

Books of Standard Series now ready

No. L

W. L. LOWELL &

No. 8.

No. 6.

Nee. 6 
and 7

No. 8.

No*. 9 
and 10

No. 1L 

Noe.

No. 98 

No. 83

No. 24 

No. 25

No. 26

No. 27 

No. 29

No. 29

JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 
Kev. Chartes H. Spurgeon ; and ON 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. . By 
Thomas Carlyle. Both in one. 12 cents 
MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 
Thome» Hughes. 10 cento
MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. ” Milton,” 
“Drydeti,” “ Banyan.” “ History,”
“ Samuel Johnson,’" two Essays,
“ Athenian Orators,” and ’’Mviitgom- 
ety’a Poems.” ,6 cento j
THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cento
IMITATION OF CHKIsT. By Thoe 
A. Kempis. 16 cento
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Canon Far
rar. W about N otes, Content» uni ex - 
teurive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 26 cento
CA«LYLE’S ESSAIS. “ Goethe,’
“ Burn»,” “ Lather’s Psalm,” “ Schil
ler," "Memoirs of Mirabeau," “Death 
of Goetbe.” 20 cents
LIFE OF St. PAUL. By Canon Far
rar. Without Notes. Contents and 
index complete. In two parta. Price 
per part. 96 cents
SELF-CULTURE. Be Jehn Stuart 
Blackte, 10 cento
KN1UHTS CELEBRATED POPU- 

12 to 19 LAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND. 
Notes, Appendix, and Letter-preea 
complete in eight parts. Pries, per 
pert, 3» cento

Noe. 90 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 31. LABORERS—FOKS ClaVIUERA. 

By John Rusk in. In two parte. Price 
per pert, 16 cento
THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
Allred Tennyson. 90 cento
ROWLAND HILL: HIS LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS. By llev. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 16 cents
TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
Kingsley. 16 cento
ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thomas 
Hughes. 20 cents
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. E. P. Tliwing. A new copy
righted book. Illustrated. 90 cento
CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
I. Disraeli. 20 cento
THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KEU. Part I. Translated for the 
Standard Series. 16 cento
FTH1CS OE THE DUST. By John 
Raskin. 16 cento

Nos.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cents
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRIENDS or, Givers and Giving By 
Mark Guy Pearse, Illustrated. 16 coots

No*. 83 THE ORATION OF DKMOSTHE- 
and 34. NES. Translated by Thomas Leland. 

In two parts. Per part 20cents
No. 36. FRONDES AGRESTES; or, Read

ing» in Ruskin’s “ Aloderu Painters.”
16 cento

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartiue. 10 cento
THE THOUGHTS OF THE EM
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN
TONINUS. Translated by George 
Long. 16 cento
THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
EK. Part II. 16 cents

No. 39. THE HERMITS. By Charles King- 
sley. 15 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charles 11. Spurgeon. 
Illustrated. 16 cento
PULPiT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Kainsnv 10 cents
TnK BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. liy Charles H. Spurgeon 
15 cents.

No. 43. LACON; O l, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Colton. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 41. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD, liy Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price 20 cents.

No. 45. A 4 ERICA REVISITED Bv George 
Augustus Sala. Revisid tor this pub
lication. Price, 20 cents 

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H.sPUKGEWN. Illustrated. Price 
20 cents.

No. 17. JOHN CALVIN. By Guizot. Price 
15 cents.

Nos. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Charles 
and 4V Dickens. Illustrated with 16 full page 

engravings. Octavo form. In two 
parts. Price, per part. 25 cents.

No. 50. CULTURE AND RELIGION. By 
Principal J. U. Sbairp. Octavo form. 
Price 16 eeute.

Noe. 61. GODET S COMMENTARY ON 
aud 52. LUKE. With introduction by John 

Hall. d.d. Iu two pasts. Price, per 
part, Jl.

No. 63. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
An excellent book. Part I. 15 cento 

Nos. 64 VAN DOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 
and 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. Iu 

four parts. Price, per part, 76 cent*. 
No.68. DIABY OF A MINISTER’S WIFE.

Pert It. Price 15 cento.
No. 69. THE UTRIVE CURE. By Robert 

Walter, m.b. Price 16 cento.

Rallread, Bank Stocks, Bands, and all Negotiable I
Beaght and Sold.

Dealers In POTTED STATES, CANADIAN, and STEELING 
PNCUBBENT MONIES, kc.

COLLECTIONS made oa all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS far the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac., ia MONTREAL Xt* 

BOSTON, executed Pbomptlt by Tilxobaf*. ’ " >011,
Are ta receipt of IUilt Quotatione ef the Lisait* Stock* ia th* ahevt 

whieh are an fyle in our Otrtci for the ixroauzitox of the reine. ***•!(
Orders aad Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE AUD LIFE IUSTJRABft
PIRB.

No 37.

No. 38.

No. 41. 

No. 42.

‘‘Screw the Finger aa Tight as you can,
that’s rbeumat ism ; one turn more, that’s gout,” 
is a familiar description of tl esc two diseases. 
Though each may aad docs attack diflaeut parta 
of the system, the cause Is believed to be a 
poisonous acid in the blood. Purify this by the 
as* of
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

It will do it» work speedily and thoroughly. 
It is the great friend of the sulfurer from rheu
matism and gout.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
may 27 2ina

Inflammatory Rheumatism.
I had an attack of Inflammatory Rheuma

tism that commented last December, which 
confined me the house for eight weeks, and from 
that time I remained unable to woik until the 
last of March, when I commenced the use of 
G bah aw’» Paix Beadicatob under the pro- 
prietois directions, one bottle os which, in lose 
than a week, left me able to work, and two j 
bottles made a complete cure.

JOHN HENRY GERMAN. 1 
Digby, NJ-, April 27, 188L 1

c fc HCJI £ WATSON

vol xx:
«»

|s—141
J. 11

W* are at all times prepared to accept ri-ks against Fire an all classes < 
at rates in the following well known long established and reliable Compel 
Dotashad Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE y cere.

ÆTNA INSERANTE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Lessee paid in 82 years *\ 151,000,006

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

£835
total

HARTFORD, CONN.,
1794. I» Paid

NORTH BRITISH ADD MERCANTILE INSURANCE
LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

--------- -------
ESTABLISHKD ieoe.

”1

The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the meet opproved nlau 
favorable rates. “■«to

W# have appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON our sub-agent to solicit bnaiaeae *-w... 
named Com pontes. ____

W. L. LOWELL k CO. Asente. 165 Hollis ■
Jan 7-ly

MECHANICAL ORGUINETH

AN AUTOMATIC EEED OBGAK
“THE ORGUINETTE may now be called a celebrated instrument. In tous * btot 

the Cabinet Organ, but the organ must be manipulated by an artist in order to prods*m* 
the OnotrixxTTa is on the other band entirely mechanical in It» action, and at triSigi 
it can he made to famish an unlimited supply of all kinds of music.”— Toronto OleU

“THE ORGUINETTE is indued a musical wonder. It is a miniature reed orgie,dès 
strong and melodious a tone aa the Cabinet Size. It surpasses the Cabinet Orgaa for Ami 
that the ignoramus in music can f>lav it a* well as the most accomplished protestor, Tel 
oriXBTtn is strong and accurate in its i
order.” -Montreal Gazette.

mechanism, and consequently not liable to pit

“ THE ORGUINETTE is the most perfect automatic musical instrument yeti 
répertoire is unlimited, the tone is remarkably good.”—Montreal Star. i

Prices, 110 to 116. W. F, ABBOT II
1 to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES. MONTRE

0W=T0 SPRINT
Hand and foot power. Business men are everywhere usin 
ing bills. Any bor cas manage It. Prices from $i to I175. 
guaranteed. HOW TO PRINT gives all the particular

IlNG. Send 3 cent 1 
ph let, f«TiBRnfl

describing the wi
MODEL!

Busineaa men are everywhere using it, thereby saviagsM 
au mauace It. Prices from gi to #175. Every Prsu I 

guaranteed. HOW TO PRINT gives all the particulars. Address the Ms
J. W. DAUGHADAV ft Co., ysx Chest tint 8b, 1

THE ARtiYLB

BOOT I SHOE
STORE,

147 AB8YLE_8TBEET.
The subscriber, thankful for past favors 

during bis ten years’ stay in his old stand, now 
begs to remind hie friends and the public that, 
having cleared out at auction the balance of 
former stock, he is now prepared to wait per. 
tonally upon hit customers in hi«

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the wants of the public, ia unsurpassed by 
any shoe store in the city. Wa shall endeavor 
in the future, as we have in the past, to sell 
the

^ BEST GOODS
▲T THE

LOWEST PRICES
o misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if goods do not sait.

Jan7-

B. BORE HAM,
147 Argyl# Street.

TO STAMMERERS
PROF. SUTHERLAND,

The inventer of the OXLWUKB for Stam
mering yet discovered and principal of the

London Stammering Institute,
WILL BE AT THE

Wnilfkx Branch on Monday, June 13th,
For a few day» and will conduct

ONE CLASS ONLY.
For circulars and any other information apply 

to .1
E. B. MACKINTOSH, 

Manager Halifax Branch, 
V6 Upper Water 64., Halifax, X.3

>ti u , ... t

Notice and Circular.
The Subscriber iri.hei to inform I 

and especially Drugzi.t» and Mate 
where in the Dominion of Cwiada, tl 
sold out nil hi* right, title and istflUfl I 
nard’* Liniment,«Netoou’s t'heroine Vg 
Miiiard’s Pills, Miuavd’» Houry , 
ard’s Kye Water, MinarJ'i VeriaihgAl 
Cat hoi icon and Miusrd's Hair 
W. J. Nelson, who is now the iok| 
the above medicine*, and the oolr l 
person to collent all debto due for saywj 
th* above prrparatieus on sale^ er 
hand, or due bills. "J

LEVI MISAIS
Brooklyn, Hants Co., May 16,1861-

All business will be carried o« i* - . 
the proprietors. All orders tob* ssstlesj 
Nelson A Co , Bridgewater, N.S, erttf 
llrown \ Webb, or Fersytb A.SutelifoH 
N.S., who alw»y» have a full liae ef fo< 
good» iu stock.

N.B. One of the proprietors, or tkjWl
will call on all our customer* ia Ik* I* . 
during the prew-ut year. Orders tolinlÿ

may 27 lmpd
W. J. NK1

linn A MONTH for Agent» on the,lR 
ipiUU New Testament." Hand for 0 
Also Mind address of two or more Boa* A 
and 10 ct* for coat of mailing, »nd r*n" 
People’» Msgazme free, 6 mouth». 
PVtZKIGLKK A Co , 916 Arch St, fl 
phia, Pa. May Î0, *■**
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